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Gra"'3 for 1954-55 Committee 
- {Mr. DepuQ--Speakel'] 
" recommends that a further in• 
·. vestigation be made into 1be 

maimer in which depreciation ls 
sought to be cha.rged by the 
Railways and . abo recommends 
the rationalisation of freights on 

. the principle of one rate for one 
· industry, everyw�ere in the coun-. 
try." . 

The tn0tion wa, negatived. 
Mr. Depirt:,-Speaker: '1be question 

ia: 
· That in the original resolution, tbe 

!ollowms be added at the end: 
"with the modiflcations:-

(a) that the present rate of divi
dend in Recommendation No. 2 
bem, too exorbitant, only 36 per 
cent. dividend need be peid for 
the next five yell?$; and 

(b) that in Recommendation 
No. 7, it is necessary to earmark 
a mini.mum of rupees four c:rores 
instead of rupees three crores for 
e-xpandm, the scope of amenities 
to include, 'all users of Railway 
transport'." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr, Dqicat,'-Speuer: '1be question 

11: 
That in the orici,nal resolution, tbe 

following be added at the end: 
"with the modiflcationa:-

( a) that the rate of dividend at 
present payable by the Railway 
Undertaking to the General Reve
nues be reduced to 3·18 per cent. 
of the capital at charge and the 
minor adjustments suggested ,),y 
the Committee in the calculation 
of the capital at charge and ar
riving at the total of the dividend 
payable to Government be not ac
cepted; and 

(b) that instead of rupees three· 
crores, a minimum of rupees ftve 
crores be earmarked per annum. 
on the account of the develop
ment fund." 

Mr. De,,at.7-Speqer: The question 
is: 

''That thli House approves the 
recommendations contained in 
the Report of the Committee · ap
pointed to review the rate of 
dividend at present payable by 
the Railway Undertaking to G
ral Revenues as well as· other an
cillary matters in connection with 
the separation of Railway Finance 

· from �eral Finance, which wu 
presented to Parliament on 
30-11-1954." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMANDS• FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS· roa ltM-55 

Hr. Depat,'-Speak•: The House 
will now take up Supplementary De
mands for Grants for 1954-55. A num
ber of cut motions have been tabled. 
Hon. Members are already aware that 
with respect to the scope of the cut 
motions regarding Supplementary 
Demands-I can briefly state-that no 
qu.estion of policy can be allowed to 
be raised, in case.. of those matt.en 
which bad already been discussed 
during the Budget Session and which 
policy was approved during the Bud
get Session. Therefore, the question 
of policy can be raised only with res
pect to matt.en wbicb are new ser
vices, which were not provided for 
and dealt with during the last Bud
get Session. 

Theo, as a matter of policy an 
economy cut must state exactly the 
amount by which economy Is sought 
to be effected; it must be in rupees, 
annas and pies, even to the details as 
far as possible. 

The third one ls drawing attention 
to a particular manner In which any 
particular service bas been rendered; 
that is about one single grievance or 
one single matter. 

I have gone tbrou,h the cut motions 
TM motion we, Mf1ati1>ed. and I fl.nd that some of them an out 

•Moved with the recommendation of the Preeident. 
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of order. Lei me see what cut 
mot.Iona are sou,ht to be moved and 
then with respect to such of them u 
I ftnd not in order, I will state to \be 
House. 

Now, I would like to have the gene
ral sense of the House regardine the 
procedure that we may adopt. Bon. 
Members who have tabled cut mouom 
will kindly pass on to the ofAcer at 
the Table the numbers of the cut 
motions and the Demands with respect 
to which those cut mot.ions are tabled. 
Then tbey may be trea1ed u moved. 

We have 5 hours alloued for the en
tire discussion. A3 I stated already 
the total amount of ucas demand is 
only Rs. 18 crores of which Ra. 3 
crores to Ra. f crores is from the reve
nue and the balance from the capital 
account. The amount of revenue is 
wltn respect to Pondicberry and tboe,e 
otner French possessions. Therefore, 
if it is the general desire of the House 
that any hon. Member may have one 
chance and may re.fer to all the De
mands and all the cut motions once 
for all, many hon. Members may haw 
an opportunity to speak; I shall put 
the cut motions and the Demand$ 
separately to the vote of the House. 
Discussion can take place with respect 
to all the Demands and all the cut 
motions togriher. When an hon. 
Member geta up he may say wbai all 
be has to say with respect to any of 
these Demands. 

8hrt Damodara M- (Kozh.i
kode): These Demands relate to 
separate Mlnistries and therefore the 
Ministers must be present here a1i the 
time. 

Mr. Depgt,-Speakw: They will be 
present here and one after the other 
they wm reply. 

ShrlmaU Bella Chakranrtt, (Buir
bat): If it is not d111lcult for them; lt Is 
not difficult for us. 

.llfr. Depat7.8peuer: The only !)Olnt 
la, there ire some Demands which 
ere not very material.. One hon. Mem-

GT-am., fo,r 19Sf-55 
ber may be interested in cme Demand 
and be may take one or two bo1Us 
over that in which case what I have 
to do is to ask bon. Members to aua-" 
eeist to me what amount of time will 
have to be allowed to uch of the De
mands. In that case I can take De. 
mand alter Demand. I can do so 11 
there · is any particular agreemen� 
between bon. Members. 

Tbe MJa1*r of Commerce <Skrt 
Kannarkar): That is eood, Sir. The 
Demand tor Commerce Ministry does 
not seem to be very material. 

8hrt A. lll. 'l'llomll9 (Ernakulam): 
That is the most material Demand. 

Mr. Deps&J,.Ss,euer: In future, \be 
previous day, I tbint boo. Members 
who bave tabled cut motions may 
meei in the Speaker's room and de
cide the procedure that has to be adop
ted. Off band 11 I ask hol!. Memben 
now bow much time can be allowed 
tor a particular Demand. I do not 
know if the group leaders will get �to 
tbe lobby or talk among themselves 
and suaest to me wbat . time may be 
allowed to each Demand. .. For \be 
present, in view of tbe fact that t'bere 
is not much and the amount that 
bas been earmarked is tot a · particular 
P\ll'POff, b<>n, Membe!'s may speak OD 
all the Demands together. Let us 
follow the other practice nut year. 

This will only inconvenience the bon. 
Ministers. 

Sllri K.al'IIUldlar. It is better to 
lake up · one by one. If there is the 
Commerce Minister to reply that may 
be taken up I am here for Commerce. 
Otherwise I ,ill have to sit up tbe 
whole day; of course 1, will only be 
too happy to sit up the whole day. 

Slarl A. M. "neaas: The points 
raised in each Demand may be ans
wered by the particular Minister. 

Mr. De.,.t,-Speaker: 'nleretore, 1 
expect all Ministers to be present here 
all the time. For the present, in view 
ot the fact that out of the ·Rs.18 crores. 
much of it ia capital expenditure, 
then Ra. 2 crores relate to only -
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�- I)eputy-S�J 
,Ingle item-that is takinc posses
Ilion of the erstwhile French pos
-ions.-I believe the majority ot 
the Bouse is of the- same opi-
111.on that bon. Members can llave one 
chance to speak on all tbe Demands 
and all the cut motions. All bcm. 
Ministers will kindly be present for 
adjust among themHlves and arrange 
to come here and reply one after the 
other. 

Senral Boa. lleallelS: Yes. 

llr. Depa.ty.Speaker: Hon. Memben 
may kindly pass on chits re,ardin& 

fbe cut motion.s which tbey would 
like to be fonnally treated as mo-..d. 
In the meanwhile I will call bon. 
Members one after the other to speak. 
Tbe time . allowed Is 15 minutes for 
each bon. Member. Let me ftm piece 
all the Demands before the Bouse. 

DD(.\J(J) No. 2-IlfWIITIUU 

llr. o..rt7-Speuer. Motlon 18: 

'"That a suppl«nentary aum 
not ex�s Rs. 1.00,000 � 
,ranted' to the Preside;,t to de· 
tray the charcea which will come 
in courae of payment dllrinc the 
year endin, lbe 31st day of 
March, 11166, iD respect of 'Indus
tries'." 

Dl:KAND No. 24 -A.-h.Dca Enuua
ME!ffs IX IlcVIA 

"Tbat a supplementary sum 
not exceedmi Rs. 11,13,000 be 
cranted' to the President to de
tray tbe charses which will come 
in course of payment dur!n.1 tbe 
year � the ?lit day of 
March, 19��. In respect of Trench 
Establ.iahmenta in India'." 

• 0-...KD Mo. 811.-GuJrn.llf•AD TO 
9r.ua 

Jlr. i,e,,.ty-Speaur. Motion la: 

"That a supplemetary ,um 
not nceediDc Ba. 32,00.000 be 

iP"aD.'9d to the President to de
tr.y the 1:har1es which will come 
in cowse of ,payment durin11 the 
year endiD.1 the 31st day , I 
March, 1955, {n resp«t of 'Grant, 
i:1-� to States'." 

Dnu.N1> No. 43.-1\innSTJtY OJ' l'OOII 
AMl> Ae1t1COLTtntS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion la: 

"That a supplementary sun1 
not exceec:Unc Rs. 1,00,000 be 
srantecr to the President to de
fray the charges which will ·come 
in course of payment durln& lhe 
year eodinc the 31st day cf 
March 1955, In respect of 'Mlnia· 
try of Food and Acr!rullure'." 

DnLum No. 59.-Mrlmmn' OJ' llffO•· 
MATION ANl> BROADCASTING 

M.r. Depaty-Speaker. Motion is: 

"That a supplementary sum 
not exceedinc Rs. 1,000 be 
srantecJ to the President to de
tray tbe cbar11e.1 which will come 
in course ot payment durinc the 
:,ur end.inc the Slit day ot 
March, 1955, in respect of 'MlnJ.a. 
\ry of Infonnation and Broadcaat
t.n,'." 

DDwl1> No. 81.-Ml!nsTRY 
Illl!l:IQAnoft AJID Powa 

Bir. Depsty-8JlMUr. Motion 11: 

or 

"That a supplemen&ary IWll 
not exceeding Rs. 4,50;ooo. be 
srante.r to the President to de· 
fray the charges which will come 
In course of payment dur!nc the 
xear endlna the 31st dey of 

• March, 1955, in l'"Spe':'t of 'Mini,. 
try of IrrlcaUon L"ld PO\l\'er' " 

Dl:KAND No. 83.-MOLTIP'O'IIPOU Rrva 
8csDaa 

Mr, i,e,,.�-Speater: Motion t1: 

'That a 1uppleraentary Nm 
not � Bl, 30,00,000 oe 



,rantea: to the President to de
t.-ay t.be cb.arpe wbica will cooie 
1n course of payment durini tile. 
1ear mdinl the :n.st aa1 cf 
March, 1965, in respect of 'Multi
purpose River Schemes'." 

PsMANII No. 64.-MmcEU.ANS008 
l)spunaNTS AMII EXHlfl>ITUA& 'IJ1@U 
TBJ: MlloS1'1lY Of' laBlGATIO.K 6JII) PoWD 

Mr. Deplat,-Speaker: Motion l.5: 

"That a supplementary Slim 
not exceeding Rs. 6,84,000 be 
granted to the President to de
fray the charges which will come 
in course of payment d·Jrin& th'! 
year enclinc the 31st day of 
March, 1955, in respect of Mis
cellaneous. OeDO.rtments and Ex
penditure under the Ministry <'f 
lrrigat.ion and Power'." 

l)n&&JID No. 85.-MINlffJIY OJ' Ba,.. 
ll!LlTATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is: 

"That a supplementary IUZD 
not e:icceedl:lc Rs. 1,:1,000 b4'! 
,ranted' to the President to de
fra1 the chal"les wbicb will come 
1n course of pa1111ent durinl t!le 
ye� enti.lnC the 31st day OI 
March, 1955, 1n respect of 'Mlnlt
try of RehabWtation' ." 
Dl:M&>n> No. se. l!:c:riKmi OU OM 

DDIPL,Aa.D PIM<>Mil 

Mr. De11at1-8-ker. Motion la: 

"That a supplementary IWll 
not exceeding Rs. 82,42.000 be 
,ranted w the President to de
fray tbe charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
1ear endinl the 31st day Of 
Nucla, 1956, itl respect. of 'h
penditure on Displaced Penons'.� 

PsMAND No. 100-CoMV1JN1CAnmra 
(:pacI.tJIIIKQ NATIONAL Hmaw.t.YS) 

lllr. DefiatJ-Speaker. Motion ls: 

"'l'bat a supplementary sum 
not aceedillll Rs. 3',00,000 M 
li'uted' '° tAe Pnsldct to 'IP, 
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fr� the charps whfcb will come 
in course of payment during tbe 
1ear ewlinc the 31st day ar 
Much, l9S�. in respect ot ·eom
mwucations (including Nation,J 
Bi&hW/11S'f' •. " 

DDtAND No, 124.-0rm:a CAPIUL 
()vn.&y OF._TJD: !4mmTRY OF FOOD 

AND AGIIIctJLTtJIIB 

Mr. Deput1-Speabr. !'4otlon is: 

"That a supplementary sum 
not e:a:�1 Rs. 11,39,83,000 be 
sr�ted to tbe President to de
tras � charles which will come 
in course of payment dwini the 
1ear endin& the :ust . da1 of 
March, 1955, in respec;t of '0,ber 
Capital Outla1 of the Ministry of 
Food and �ture' ." 

� No. U3.�&L ()uTuy OJ . 
TBS' 'Mnmmt:r OF Rzau!J.lTATIOK 

Mr. Depat1.$J)eaker. Motion ·is: 

--rtlat a Bllpplementary sum 
not aceedinc Rs. &,00,00,000 be 
,ranted' to the Pnisldftlt to · de
tn11 the cbarces wbJcb will come 
in course of payment duriDc 1be 
:,ear eodmc the :Slst day of 
March, 11155, in respect of 'Capi. 
tal Outla1 of the Ministry of 
RehabWtatlon'.'' 

llllltaaU ae.a Cllma..nt7: ' Sir, 
I will U7 to IJ)eak on one or twt 
-i important Demands wbJcl: 
make up the built of the Supplement. 
ary Grants. The most importan1 

� u J'OU youneit hue point« 
out ts the amount which bu to be 
,nmted for tile taldnc over ot !nncl 
tR&bUshmenb in India. 

n is a tribute we pay as we disCUII 
thls Demand for the first time in Uai: 
Bouse, to those who have foupt 1< 
lone and so hard and swfered IUct 
creat tribulatlona all these :reera to, 
Uberatin1 that last piece of land
not the last, but I hope lt will be 1 
precursor to � last bib of forei:11 
poa,essions in Ipdia. 

We haft been asked ss,edaD7 t. 
wte· Oil IUCb 1blnp • the election, 
admintttr.Uoc of Justice and tho 



[SbrimaU Beau L."halcrava.rttyJ 
police. Althou,h Pondicherry bu 
been "taken over, aa yet. the full 
integrat_ion of Pondicherry with the 
rest of the country bas not been 
brou,ht about. Not only it has not 
been brought about, but certa.ln very 
1JDdemocratic practices are bei:Dg 
followed in Pondicherry which is go, 
iDg to make it more d.11!ic:ult for 
finally integraiine it and giving the 
people of Pondicherry the same 
amount of civil liberty as in Indi
at least that much which ls necessary 
for the growth of democratic .IDGitu· 
tions which have been auppreaed 80 
10111 by the French imperiallsta. 

ror Instance, I would like to point 
out what has been pointed out a,ain 
and again by the leaders of the· 
French liberation movement in Pondi· 
cherry, that, although we are asked 
to vote an amount of Ra. 25,000 
for elections, up till now no auch 
elections have taken place, because, In 
general the municipal communes 
which were appointed by the French 
administration at tlbe time -of their 
departure have inore or leas carried 
on till now with one or two additions 
nominated by the Chief Commiuio
ner. 
[PANI>rr TluJroR Das BBAllO&VA in th.? 

Chaw] 
Thus the Municipal Commialon 

has been formed from memben of 
the 15 · municipal communes who 
w!re elected in 1948 and whoae term 
W!IS to expire on the 23rd October, 
1954. These mµnlclpal communes 
consisted of people who consistently 
collaborated with the French im• 
periallsu and actually they perpet. 
rated ac1a at repression at the wom 
tn,e upon those who were fighting 
for the liberation of Pondlchen"Y 
Mahe and other French poSsesslons'. 
These people who were elected In 
1948 al\d whose term of office was to 
ftnish In October, . 1954. have conUnu
ecf. Not only that, tho11&h it wes ln 
1948 that they were elected by an 
elect.Ion which was a fake one. We 

. remember, at that time Dr. Raj 
ltwnar who went there to - how 

. the · elections · were conducted bad 

spoken in very stringent terms aa to 
what type of a farce it was and how 
it was a big fraud perpetrated upon 
the people of Pondlcberry. Not only 
that but several of these municipal 

councillors are guilty . of embez2le. 
ment of public funds. Such people 
who have been playing ducks and 
dra.kes with public money are still 
being continued in office. There haa 
been no fresh election on the baaia 
of adult franchise and there is no 
commitment either on the part of 
the G<>vernment, that within a1x 
months, or a very abort period of 
time, elections will be beld on the 
basis of adult franchise, as was done 
iD India. Tbese communes bad been 
arbitratily nominated; to these we 
ftnd that one or two nominations 
have been made by the Chief Com
missioner from a single party, whose 
put record bas been a record of col
laboration with the French lmperla
llats. This it what the people of 
Pondicherry are · opposed to. 

Tben again there ls a widespread 
rumour that the .old G<>vernor's 
Council la going to be revived under 
the name of an Advisory Council. 
Here too it is only natural that the 
various other parties existing in Pon
dichei:ry have made �p�\llt:loM 
that there ls every likelihood that 
this too will becc-me a one-pany 
Council, a party with a shady put. 
Therefore, before agreeing to this 
demand, we have to make a demand 
that elections should be held as early 
as possible. .Already a month ls past 
and yet nothinc nas been stated as 
to when and how the elections on the 
basis ,of adult franchise will take 
place. Therefore, this is the f!nt 
point that we wish to make. 

The second point which we want 
io make is this. The history ot 
Pondlcherry has been a history m 
which the liberation moveD\ent wu 
sought to be crushed by the Frencb 
with their machinery of police back
ed by gonda 1anc1, who uptill on)y 
the other day were carrying on the 
most outr .. til:>111 atulcks on the 
people In every conceivable form 
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of antisocial acts. Now what ii 
happening today? Today we are belD,I 
asked to vote a grant for thla police. 
The first thine we want to· know ii 
what bas been done by tbJs Govern
ment to screen this police? Are we 
colng to give money to maintain tbe 
same police force brou,ht up in the 
traditions ot the French in:lperi.aliSta, 
who actually were corrupt to ·the core. 
who brutally attacked the patrloU� 
people and wbo actually acted as tbe 
second line to the goonda.s to perpe
trate acts ot repression on the people? 
Some ot the officers and also ranks 
delerve to be summarily dismisaed or 
their record ot blatant ac:ta of cor
ruption ani oppression upon the 
people. Has there been any reshutrl
ing of tbe police force? We want 1o 
know that. nus was a police force 
which bad specialised in organlsed 
bribery, and connivance with _tbe 
French oppressors. Are we JIDt 
coing to maintain that same force in 
order to crush the people of Pondi
cherry even after liberation? 

I would like to mention here tl)e 
caee of a particular Deputy Superin
tendent of Police, · Palaniappa, wilo 
was in charge of the border pro\«tion 
of Pondicberry, who committed ma.DY 
repressive acts against the liberation 
fl&hters. Every section of . U,e 
liberation ft&hters · protested several 
times a,ainst the high-handedn- of 
this 'police officer. The Joint Action 
CC'mmittee on the 12th August aent 
a memorandum to the Inspector
General of Police there sayinc that 
this official should be removed. Even 
thouah at that time the Chief Com
missioner agreed to the transfer not 
only has he been kept. but he is now 
beJn& made the Deputy Superinten
dent of Police. That is the· reuon 
why we feel so strongly when '!"e are. 
asked to vote tor this crant. 

A new· sltuation has come about In· 
Pondicherry. Are we now ,otnc · io 
weed out those who have acted in �n 
anti-national way, those who· have 
actually tried to crush in every pos
elble way the liberatlon moverqent .of 
the people, · tb6se who have beffl 
band in glove with the !"tench . im. perlal.lBti • and · ha'!'e perpetrated · Uie 

worst repress.ion on the people, or 
are we without the least IDW'DUII',. 
going 1o condone such acts? 

I would like to mention here al,out 
the aeneral ·administration in Pondi
cherry. We receive information that. 
public meetinp are still banned in 
Pondicherry. Sir, the freedom stru&· 
gle In Pondicherry bas been perfectly 
peaceful. It is one of the biggest 
examples in history where such a 
big movement was carried out, in 
spite of the worst provocations, in a 
perfectly peaceful way. Yet t:oday. 
wben their brethem on the other 
side are allowed to hold public meet
ings, when there is perfect peace 
everywhere, even today, the Chief
Commissioner bans public meetings .i.D 
Pondicherry. For instaDee when the 
,reat and glorious celebrations . were 
organised on the 1-Jt of November, it 
was benned at first. It - a rally of 
two Iakhs of people, tbe like of which 
Pondlcherry had never seen before. 
By the strength of the moblli,atioD 
that ban virtually became impotent on 
that occasion but even today that ban 
is there. We do · not want to make 
Pondicherry a Part C State, a back
ward State which needs constant sur
ftillance of the Centre, which me.ans, 
of course, not positive help, but de. 
traction 0: the �-goven:imeDt wb.idl, 
other parts of India enjoy. The people 
of Pondicherry have shown by their . 
initiative, by their pa-.;t record, tbat 
they can be depended upon � 
·have self.government, and are in fact 
superior in ma.-iy respects to peopl• 
in other parts of Indla. 

We are, again, asked to vote 101 
some Jails &nd convict setUemects 
This point was raised during Question 
Hour a few days ago, !,bough th,• 
question was not oUowed to be dev., 
loped. During the struggle for libera 
tion there were hundreds ol people who, 
were thrown into Jails. The French 

. police and judlciary were 'notoriout 
for concocting cases of theft, murder. 
�o on and so forth a,ainst political: 
leaders, and they were summarily

. 
l'<>D· 

vie� on those grounds. Everybody
knew, and everybody knows, that the; 
were convicted for their pollticar 
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[Shriaia1,i Renu Chakravartty] 
Ideologies and poUUcal actions, accord
Ing to the wbims and fandes of French 
imperialists. Some o1 these freedom 
46hters wbo were convicted as earl:7 
.as 194 7 are still in jail. Tb ere are 
hundreds ot political leaden apinat 
whom charges for various crimes are 
still pending. There are twenty 
.volunteers kept in Pondlcherry jail for 
leading a huge demonstration on Ute 
9th August. They were convicted to 
terms ranging from three to sill 
mon:hs. J would like to Ir.now from 
the Treasury Benches as to whet.her 
we are asked to vote for the contJnu. 
ance ot these jails and convict settle
ments establis.!led under the French 
rule where these freedl:>m fl.gbters have 
been interned. Are we malting tbeee 
pants In order to keep in chains 011r 

�wn comrades who have toucht such a 
,iorious battle to come back to tbe fold 
of Indian -tamily? Similarly there are 
liberation volunteers in Karutal jalla 
and there are others against whom 
warrants are pendin&- We should 
like to be satlsfted on these poinb 
before we are asked to vote tbeee 
,ranta. 

We wish to be properly apprised of 
the situatjon. The points tllat we have 
raised have been agitating our mind. 
Certainly this Is a glorious occasion on 
wb!cb we are brin&in& back a part of 
our own family, a part ot our own 
11oll b,c1r. aealn to India and we wel
come th.is demand provided we know 
t,\iat what we are doine is for the cood 
of the people of these terrillorles, 
brlnfin& them back again to a new 
ute, to treed.om and civil Ubertlea side 
by �de "6th their lndlan brethem. 

2 • .11. 
Sbrt A. M. TllomaS: I join with 

tbe boll. lady Member who bas just 
JJftC*led me in congnllulatm« tba 
people of our COUDtry In the former 

· l'ranoh settlements, and I would like 
to usociat.e myself wit)I the lady 
Member iD paying a tribute to the 
people of those eflabllsbmata. I 
would also like to pay a tribute to 
the crea.t Fr;encb nation for the wla
fom that 1MY �e dllplaye4 In 

lrallderrina the foreip ..-blilb· 
IIWlolll tbal they had in Illllia to the 
Indian Government. 

Shrl Namblar (Mayuram): Bela· 
ted w.som. 

Sbrl A. M. Thomas: It DUIY be 
belated but all the same we have to 
recognise that they were wise al
Ulougb late. l think and I 'hope that 
the only other remaining power-the 
Portuguese-will follow suit ere long 
and realise that it is better to give 
.•'!"•Y. Uiose establishments gracefully 
nther than stick on to those estab-
1.iabmeAts. 

I would have offered some more 
remarks about this demand, have it 
not been tor another demand to speak 
about, which so to say, is closely re
lated to the economy of my State. 
That is demand No. 2 coming under 
the Supplementary Demand for Com
merce and Industry. It is stated in the 
DOte attached to this demand that fn 
·•lew of the actual or threetened dec
line in tM export trade of several 
oommodiU., Export Councils are 
oontemplat.ed to be set up and amonc 
the articles for which Export Councils 
are contemplated to be set up, we 
atid tobacco, shellac, peppers, cashew
flU\, mica and engineering ;t>ods and 
plastics, art silk and sports goods, 
which contribute substantially to the 
country's export earnl.np. I wish to 
con1lne my remarks to two of the 
Important articles contained In the 
tlst, namely, pepper and cashewnut. 
The Spices Enquiry Commttt.ee 
was COIIJtituted by the Central 
Govenmient to enquire into the 
probl- of 11beee producta-
pepper, caahewnuts and some other 
cull eNP8 such u lemon-grus oil, 
,tnier and othen-end it bu sub
� a report in October, 1953. I 
am .i]ad to note that aome of � re
�tiona · of tbat committee ere 
be.Ing impl�ted by the appro
priate Mlnistriu, namely, the Food 
and A,rlculture MinJsbT u well u 
� Commerce and �uatry Ministr7. 
l · and tlaat from the �"' of b
pqrt ·C'..o!mcil, that are· .ufht to 1,e 
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eonatituted, die pattern i4, on the 
,.. � it, differ�i. fr9as the one re
�ed in the, report of the Spi
ces Enquiry Com.mi�. I shall juat 
had a few linea from page S5 of tbat: 
nport: 

"It is recommended that the 
Cen'tral Government should set 
up a special Export-Promotion 
Agency in New York and anothw 
in London with the sole object 
of expanding India's trade in 
pepper and other spices by co
operating with similar agencies 
already functioning at present. 
The Export-Promoil.ion Agency 
which has Its head-quarters in 
New York should be entrusted 
with the work in U.S.A., Canada 
and other· Americar> marutt 
while its counterpart in London 
shculd be asked to take over 
publicity and' sales promotion 
work in the U.K. and other 

Europeans markets." 

I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether the Export Coun
cils that are contemplated to be set 
up are in lieu of thJa recommendation 
or in substitution of this reconunen
datlon, or, whether it is independent 
ot the recommendation contained in 
the report of the Spices Enquiry 
Committee. According to Ille no�e 
that has been su,pplled to us, the 
Councils will be registered under the 
Indian Companies Act and it is abo 
stated ihat the Councils will be fin. 
&need partly by way of irants-in-aid 
tram the Govenunent of India and 
partly by contributions from the in
dustry and trade, and also, it is pro
posed to obtain as much contribution 
u poaible from the industry and 
trade and ultimately. to leave the 
Councils to be solely flnaDced by tbe 
Jndu1try aad trade. Ac:c:ordin& to 
me, the pattern is diffetent from Ule 
pattern that is contemplated .In tbe 
report of the Spices Enquiry Com
mittee. Thou,h it Is better late than 
never, I should state that the Canval 
Government has been hitherto vu, 
qegl16ent in the matter ot the promo
Uoo .ot these e.Jq)Orta, .-id it -. le,t 
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the matter to develop 1br itael.t as cir
cuinstances al8o develop. The pre
w.ar price of pepper ranged betwem 
Rs. 60 and 85 per candy of six hun
dredweights or about Hs. 1-0 to 14 per 
hwldredwei&ht. The maximum price 
that wu fetched in September, 1951, 
wu Rs. 4,200 per candy. It earned 
fOI' India 38 million dollan in 1950 
-the b..igbest next to jute. It gave 
the central revenues a third of its 
value in export duty. But, all the 
same, not e single pie was spent in 
improving or consolidating the pepper 
market or improving the relation, 
between the sellers and buyen. 
Indian pepper enjoys a premium tor 
its quality amonc black pepper. We 
undlsputedly held' tbe monopoly in the 
world markets for all these years. 
The export duty collected from pepper 
in i1950-51 exceeded the total gTOSB 
value of lhe pepper we have exported 
this year. Tbat is wby I said in spite 
of the fact that such large amounta 
have gone to I.he Central exchequer, 
n!lthing has been done towards the 
promotion of export of this commo
dity or tor stabilising the market. 

An import.ant aspect of production 
·is market,- the price that the produ
es cets. At pree.ent, there is abeo
luteb' no relationship between the 
person "'10 produces pepper in Nortb 
Malabar or in South Travancore and 
tbe person who apozts ft-ft .may be 
one Cbamanlal Parekh or Patel in 
Bombay. There is absolutely no re
lation between these two sets of 
people. The person who exporis this 
commodity does not know where the 
pepper grows; perhaP,S he thinb 
that it grows either on coconut or 
on arecanut! That i= the real situa
tion. But, all the same, the exporter 
pts more than ten to 11.tteen ::mes, 
on certain occasions, of whet the pc>."l' 
producer ,ets. flus vicious feature 
-of this trade has to be stopped and 
the earlier it is done, the better. 

'1be real problem Is that the U• 
porter who has no .interest in tlie pro. 
duce ezeept d!.e potential value of the 
produce, ,eta all the plums, while tile 
producer ,ets all Ute thorns. That is 
-tile real situation.. The exporter V I 
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(Sbri A. M. Thomas] 
may use a strong expression-in this 
chain, is the villain of the piece. So, 
here is a case tor development of co
operative marketing at all levels. 
The market on co-operative lines has 
to be developed on the village level, 
next on the district level, and 1birdly 
on the State level. I would say that 
there must be an dfort to do away 
with this abuse. There must be a 
State Trading Corporation at the apex 
to .promote an assured and economic 
price to primary producers. This 
method only will increue our export 
wealth and at the saJoe time create 
contented producers. I would veey 
seriously suggest that the Govern
ment's mind should work on these 
lines in order that they may succeed 
in the object with which these !::&
port Councils are sought to be set up. 
I have got certain other suueatiom 
such as the imperative necessity ot 
t'educing the export duty on pepper 
so u to make India equal with other 
producers in this retpect.. We m1111t 
allot a larger fund and invite the co
operation ot trade associations in 
America and other countries for a 
joint campaign. We sbOuld also orga
nise ware-housing taclllties for pepper 
at the terminal markets for auction

just the same kind ot thin& as tor 

tea. 
I wish to draw the attention ot 1be 

Ministry ot Commerce and Industry 
to the suuestion whlch was put for
ward by Shri T. T. Krisbnamacbari 
liim.self, the Minister ot Commerce 
and Industry, to set up a fumigating 
plant at the exporting points so that 
the quality ot the product may be 
assured. I understand that nothing 
in that direction has been · done. I 
would also invite the attention ot the 
Government to the many valuable 
recommendations that the Spices En
quiry Conuruttee had made. They 
·have emphasised the necessity ot 
agricultural research and also em
pha.slsed the necessity ot a proper and 
statistically based crop estimation so 
that the speculative element may 
oe taken ot. They have also im
l)ressed the necessity ' ot havinc 
uniformity in gradina standards 
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and the necessity of exploriDI 
new markets. 1 do not want 
to take up the time ot the House by 
narrating the various recommenda
tions that have been made by that 
Committee. They are ·there and 1 
should think that they are enea&in& 
the attention of the Government at 
the Centre. 

The next point on whlch I want 
to take one or two minutes is tha 
question of cashew. Here, I must 
admit that India's position continues 
to be a little better although there 
is. ,a temporary decline in prices. The 
United States, as we all know, Is a 
major importer ot Indian cashew and 
their estimate ranges between 82 and 
94 per cent. ot the cashew exported. 
ID this also, I should thlnk that al
th� we are not self-sufficient ill 
the supply ot raw nuts, the fact re
mains that the primary producer of 
raw nuts does oot get the proper price. 
The local processors are being ex
ploited by the impjlrters in Bombay 
or Calcutta and the processors them
selves exploit the local producers. 
That 1S what is actually taking place 
now. It might also be seen that the 
prices ot this commodity, apart from 
world tact.ors, ranged very widely in 
one season and in our State there are 
Instances where several banks had 

crashed because ot the sudden tall i.a 
cashew price because it is an article 
which is pawned or pledged with 
aeveral motussll banks. I think that 
the Industry as it now exists is not 
well organised: It has to depend too 
heavily on export market and tor the 
raw nuts it depends on imports which 
is too costly for both the inten)lll and 
external · buyers and for many 
torei,n countries to buy. These 
aspects have to be examined and 
remedial measures will have to 
be taken. Wlth re1ard to cas
hew, the main problem is to attain 
self-sufficiency in the matter ot 1he 
supply ot raw materials. We have 
got, I think, thousands of acres lying 
fallow and especially the aort ot de
aert regions we. And in the coastal 
regions-regions represented by my 
hon. friend, Shti Pwmoost,-have got 



• toil. I am told, suitable for cashew 
culµvttion though they are un1lt tor 
any 'other . cultivation. Such areu 
must

. 
be found out and we must at

taip self-sufficiency. It ,ia not at all 
difficult

. 
it we devote a little more ai

tention, to attain. s.elt-suffidency iD the 
matter of supply ot raw, pr�duct. We 
must have over!lll· research iD im
.P<>rta.nt production areas for this· 
l)Coduct. 

The next stage will be the atage 
that I have recommended with re
�d to pepper; in the matter of mar
keting of this commodity also. We 
must have an organisation at village 
level, at district level and at State
level. There must . be an . apex orga
.nisation also. Then only the producer 
will be assured. ot a reasonable pr� 
for the product. With regard to this 
.Product also, I find that the Spices 
°Enquiry Committee has taken a lot 
of trouble and made suitable recom
mendations w.hich, I think, will be 
seriously considered by the . Govern
ment and I hope that these would not 
be allowed to lie over just like the 
recommendations with regard to the 
other committees that are being con
stituted . by the Central Government. 
I understand that tlbis report wu 
submitted in 1953. All the $&me I am 
very glad to note that with regard 
to the recommendations of this <'.om
mlttee, that sort of inattention which 
is generally bestowed on the recom
mendations of committees constituted. 
by the Central Government Is DOt 

here. I wish to repeat the one sug-
gestroo that I made In April 1952 when 
I spoke in this House relating to the 
products from 11he west coast. I do 
not know why the Spices Enquiry 
Committee did not recommend such 
a course. I suggested that we must 
have a Spices Board which will d.e
vote its attention to the·· problems of 
spices such as pepper, cardamom, 
ginger, lemon grass oil and other 
things . . Without such an organisa
tion. we may not be able even to im
plement the recommendations that 
were made by the Spices Enquiry 
C&mmittee, 
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I hav'! no time to speak !>ll the other 
Demands, but all the �e I wish to 
pay a trlbutf to the Food and Agri
culture Mini5try for the way iD which 
the sugar problem was tackled this 
y_ea,. In previous year. it was not 
tackled properly or satisf�torily. This 
year it ·has been seen w�ll in advance 
and such steps which deserve the gra
titude of 'the · consumer · in the coun
try had been taken .by the Food and 
A,ric:ulture Ministry m the handlinc 
of the augar situation. I support the 
Demands �t have beell moved. 

Sllri · Gidwani (Tbana): The post of 
an Industrial Adviser has been creat
ed to advise the Government for 
granting loans to private industrial
ists for opening industries in various 
townshi'OS built by the Government . 
In th� current year a sum of about 
Rs. 3 crores was provided in the 
Budget. Out of that · swn, a sum of 
·&. 75 lakhs was to be 'spent during 
this year and 225 lakhs next year. I 
·t10 not know how much money has 
actually been spent. This year, prac
tically, has come to an end; we are in 
December. I understand that the 
whole amount should be spent by the 
31st of March, but so far, not even 
one-fourth of the money bas been 
spent. I am aware that invitations 
had been sent to a number of indus
trialists to come and start industries. 
Many of them are unwilling to do 
so because the terms of the loan are 
not sufficiently attractive. In view ot 
the shortness ot time, I would suggest 
that the terms of the loan should be 
made very liberal. Instead of the 
period of seven years, within �ch 
the loan is repayable, the period 
should be twenty years. 

Mr. Chairman; May I just •:nqulre; 
on which cut motion is the hon. Mem
ber speaking? 

Shri Gidwani: I am speaking on De. 
mand No. 85. 

Sbrl Damodara MeDOD: Should we 
move the cut motions formal,1r? 

Mr. Chl!hnan: Such Qf thoilt, . .  mo
tions as have been given l!b&e ot 
will be treated as moved. Hon. Mem-



[Mr. C� 
ber wu � not here when 1be 
hon. Deputy-Spealter submitted for 
the consideration of the House that � 
hon. Members should speak on all the 
motions which are to be moved here 
at one time. They will not eet an
other opportwiity. 

Sim o.-ctara •-= U I move 
two cut motions on difrerent· De
m.ands, I can speak on both ot tbern 
together? 

Mr. Chaiima.a: Hon. Member must 
have given notice of the cut motiona. 
On all tbe motions on which the hon. 
-Member wiahes to speak, he should 
.speak all at once. 

&llr1 Dutedara �: About 
admissibility the Deputy-Speaker a
pressed some dollbt.s. 

Mr. Cbalriua: I am ?.'atching that, 
Therefore I am askinc the boll. llem
ber on what cut motion he is speak
ing, only to find out if it is admis
sible. I understand he is speaking on 
Demand No. 85, Cut Motion No. '7, 
Creation of certain additional postl> 
and additional expenditure on con
tingencies. Yes, he may eo on. 

Sbrt Gidwani: And the Interest 
should not be charged for the fln.t 
five years. Power should be made 
available at cheap rate. Assistance 
ahould be given to industrialists in 
procuring machloery. And so tar as 
the displaced persons are concerned, 
as in the ca.,e of purchasing evacuee 
nouses or government constructed 
houses; where they can pool their 
t:ompensation amount and purchase 
those houses, similarly in the case of 
starting industries that concession 
ahould be given· to them so that they 
also could take part in starting indus
tries. All those claimants, whether 
with big or small claims, should be 
even facilities to get the full amount 
of the inte�im compenaation up to 
Rs 50,000 as has been done, u I said, 
In tbe case of purchase of houaes 
whether evacuee or government con-
1tn;cted. These concessions will go a 
Jong way In helping non-dilplaced 
persons u well as dlaplaced peraom 

lo start iildustries in these camps or 
RW townships. Otherwise I am 
afraid. theqb the amount bas been 
aencuoned by the Government, it will 
aot be utillaed. I wo\lld therefore 
wee -upon the OoTemment to take • 
sympathetic view of the whole matter 
and n&t to look at lt from a narrow, 
legaliStlc point of view or only from 
• commercial point of view. 'nleae 
!nduatries are going to be started ID 
the camps with a view to give emplo7-
-amlt to the cliaplaced persons, and it 
is for that purpose that· this amount 
of about Rs. 3 crores has been ear
marked. Every effort should there
fore be made to see that industriN 
are started early, handicaps are re
moved, and eyery sort of concession 
ts given io displaced as well as to 
non-displae.!d persona to start th.He 
industries. 

Then there is a provision of 
Rs. 31,000 in th.is grant for purchase 
of furniture, maintenance of staff car 
and rent of office accommodation for 

· the transfer of the office of Adviser to 
Ministry of Rehabilitation to Calcutta. 
You are aware, Sir, that the post of 
the Adviser has been abolished and 
that Adviser is now our Minister. I 
understand the Minister will main
tain his office in Calcutta. U that is 
so, I would suggest to the Gove"'7 
ment, to delegate· more powers to the 
Deputy Minister who is here. Other
wise the interests of the displaced 
oersons from West Paltist&n will 
suffer, because the head office of the 
Minister will be ltept at Calcutta and 
the Deputy Minister will. have no 
powers. 

"nte DepatJ Mlnlster of Food ancl 
A,rtcaltu.re (Shri M. V. Jtrlslmappa): 
He will be very powerful. 

Shrl Gidwani: He wtll not be able 
to deal with the many day-to-day 
problems. Therefore, while giving my 
support to the c.use of the dJsplacea 
persons from East Pakistan, and I 
have no objection if that ls Immediate-. 
17 tackled by the present Minister 
beln& there, if It ii comldered ne�'M
,ary, but at tlie same time It Is • 
wrong impression to think that t6a 
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t!splaced penon, from We.t � 
iave no grinl:JIC9 or no demands at 
:io tntereats to be ufecuarded. I 
would therefore 9UUest that it that 
>tlee is to be maintained there, then 
lt is but proper that the Deput; 
Minister beTe should be elven more 
&)<>wen to deal with our 'Pf'Oblem1. 
rilts ts In reprd to Demand No. as. 

Then I have tabled another cut mo
tion, to Demand No. 1S3 recardine 
Rs. 5 crofts to be paid u compmaa
tlon to the dupl.a.ced penom. 

Mr. ChalralaD: ls it Cut MotiOG 
No. 10! 

Sbrt GJdwanlt Y�. to Demand 
No. 13S. 

TIie Millll*er of Be-reJllle ... a.ti 
Bxpendttlue (Shrt M. C. Shu): That 
was discu.aed at the time of the 
Budfet. Now the· ,um ii increaNd. 
Tbat is all. 

Mr. Cbalrmaa: That bu already 
been discussed. Thettfore it is inad
missib�. If the hon. Member hu to 
advance anythlnc else . . . 

Sllrl Glchraal: 1 will say something 
about It. 

Mr. Clla!raaa; There is no quatlon 
of saying something, or more, or less. 
Whatever he wants to say Is inadmis
sible, because it is not a new �d. 
The policy has already been discussed. 

Shrt Gtd w&al: All rlaht. Sir. I 
want to say something about Demand 
No. 138. 1 have not tabled a cut 
motion, but l think I can certainly 
speak on it. '"Ibe additional appro
priation," It is stated, "la required 
for the construction of a shed and a 
tank In the President's Estate, New 
Deihl," and the shed is required for 
an elephant which would take part in 
all ceremonlal functions where the 
mounted or foot lancers of the Presi
dent's Body Guard normally take 
part. The total works outlay ls esti
mated at Rs. 26,000 of which a sum 
of Rs. 20,000 is expected to bf,. spent 
during the current financial· year." 
Thou,h the amount is very small 
(Shri s. N. Da.s: It is 'Charced') and 
b 'charged' for which reason I ha,re 
not tabled a cut motion, Jet eertainly 
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I lilffe a ript of di9camon under tbe 
Comutution. You mq mer to tM 
article; I do not remember the article; 
but d.bcuaion is permitted. 

8bri Naablar: On tbe llWDd tbal
,_ refuse to pe;y. 

Sllrl <Mwaat: Tbou,h the amount 
ii small, It is symbolic of the way in 
which - are spendin, l)Ublic money. 
We have abolished six hundred and 
twenty-one Raju and �ajas and 
this dem&.11d rem.Inds me of re-int:ro
liuc:inc a new kind of Rajas and 
Mahanlias in India. I personally feel 
that in a poor country like India 
wllere so m8D,Y ordinary needs of the 
lll!OPle cannot be satisfied. 

Mr. Chalnnaa: Where elephants are 
found In abundance. 

Sbrt Gidwani: It is not a question of 
only constructing a shed and a tank 
for the elephant. Alter all you have 
to maintain this huge elephant and 
every month some money will · have 
to be spent on its maintenance. 
Whether It is a white elephant or a 
dark elephant or a black elephant, for 
mainta!sti.nc it, things will have to be 
purchased trom some market, and all 
that money has to be spent. It may 
be a small amount. But, as I said, it 
la symbolic. I do not say th.ls In a 
spirit of levity or li(ht-heartedllea 
but with the anguish and pain of my 
heart. After all, I claim to have been 
a humble Congress worker thoucb I 
am sitting on these benches after re

. signing from the Congress. I claim to 
have worked for the national freedom 
tram 1907. It really pains �- 1 
would ask my Congress friends, if 
Gandhiji were alive today and I! this 
item was brought before him, what 
would he had said. What would bad 
he saJd, if you spend the money lilte 
lhil and keep elephants for ceremonial 
occasions! Ia it not pomp? Is It not 
show? Is It not pafeantry? It re
minds me of the Mogul ra;. Are you 
instltuting a Mogul ra;? Are you 
making a new raj which is not a re
public, not the peoples tGj, not 
Gandhlji's ra;, not Ram ioti.;, nol 
Sarvodaya r11J, not a aocialisllc Statf 
of which the Prim• Mlmster b ao 
eloquent every tim.T . . . 
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Aa Boa&. Mealier: It ia Coll&J'al 
ra;. 

Sllri Gidw&lll: ... not 1m equalitanan 
State of which only today Shri 
Dbebar, the new Congress Preaident 
.has spoken? I appeal to the Members, 
l appeal to Dr. Rajendra Pruad-tbe 
name may not be taken-to see to it 
:that the demand is withdrawn. U 
the Minister were here, I wculd have 
:asked him in the name of the Con
�s. in. the name o! Gandhiji, 
whether this is in consonance with our 
principles that we stand for, and of 
-which we talk. It may be a small 
amount, but it invoJYeS great thino. 
Year before lut, a proposal was 
brought to keep the President'b House 
and the Parliament House p.:rmanent
),y illuminated. I had asked a ques-
1:ion. }'ortunately, after that question, 
1he proposal was given up. It cannot 
be voted; it is a charted item. So, I 
bave .not giyen any cut motion. At the 
:same time, 1 want our hon. Minister 

and our Prime Minister, who wants to 
�tablish a socialistic State, and the 
<:on� Members who are wedded to 
.a Sarvodaya samaj, who believe in a 
,classless and casteless society, who 
believe in the Congress Resolution 
which was ao'opted in Jaipur th.at 

berea!ter the objective of the Congreu 
"Wl11 be a clusJess and c.aatelea 
society, . . .  

Mr. Cmnaaa: What has castelesi 
·society to do with elepha.nts? 

TIie Prime IIIJnlater, and 1UD11ter 
.. , Extenlat ilalnl and Defeace (Sbrt 
.lawuarlal Nebna): Elephants have 
no caste, I suppose. They are caste
]ess. 

Sllrt Gldwaai: They have no castee. 

81art Pannoeae (Alleppey): The 
'l'Time Minister doew know probably 
that caste names are given to ele-
1>hants. 

Sbri Gldwu,J: Yesterday I asked a 
,i.uestion whether the Government 
intend& to give effect to a recom
"D'lendation of the Central Advtaory 
<:ouncil reearding the salary of 
-teachers. The Np!:, of the ,EducatJon 

Mmister was, wa . bave no. lUDda. 
Whenever &Il)' question is raised, the 
reply i.s we have no money. ls this the 
way in which we '1lou.ld spend our 
money?. Our Prime. Minister talka of 
a aocialbtic State. If he thin.Ju that 
in this republic of India, we should 
have all these ceremonies with ele
'Phama etc.. be ii et liberty i.. do sg, 
But, this is neither a socialistic State, 
nor a republic:, I woµJd submit. 

Sbd Ja1ta.hul&I Nehru: May I q. 
eest a poinLof fact? Nobody is buying 
ap �lephant. Government never 
thought of it. It is a present from the 
Assam Government to the President. 
Government does · not come into the 
picture at all It is a present. Becawe 
it is a preaent, we have to erect a shed 
IIO keep it. After all �loci,c:al 
prdens also keep elephants. 

8bri Gidwani: This is intended for 
ceremonial functions. This is what is 
stated here. You may keep an}'thinf 
In a zoological g.arden. 

Mr. C1wrmu: On the 26th a, 
J&nulllj" every year and on other occa
sions, there are ceremonial functions. 
The general public takes part in them. 
It is not a function of the President. 

811rt Jawallarlal Netana: I may point 
out that the Government really does 
not come into the picture at all here. 
Here iJ a present !tom the Asu.in 
State to the President and we could 
not throw away the present. It would 
be discourtesy. We are uked to maki 
a small shed for it to be kept. I do 
not see how it will be improper. The 

hon. Member's argument is very good; 
but, If I may say so with all respect, 
It does not apply to the situation at 
all. 

8hrl OAlwa.nl: The eleplhant may be 
aent to the zoological garden. 

Sllri M. 8. Gurapaduwaa:, CMy. 
,ore) :  Ma:, I submit, Sir, that the 
preaent is not by on.e nation to an
other or one Government to another? 
The hon. Prime Minister said that ft 
b a pre�nt from the Assam Govern
ment to the Pres!� I can u.nder
stand if it were a present by one 
Government to another. In this wa:,, 
the Government of Mysore or an:, 
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other Government may go on mak.inc 
presents. If they io on muini ex
penditure like this, for erecting sMds, 
etc., on the ,round that they are pre
sents, I do not know where to put a 
limiL 

Shr1 V. B. Gandhi (Bombay City
North): I shall deal with Demand No. 
2: Industries. Th.ls Demand asks for • 
modest sum of Rs. 1 lakh. The pro
posal is to contribute to the expendi.
ture involved in setting up. nine 
Export Promotion Councils. The con
tribution which the Government will 
offer is going to be two-thirds of tbe 
expenditure. In recent years, our 
export trade has been going through 
a critical period. Our exports have 
been declining in volume as well as 
in value. Heaven alone knows what 
is happening to our exports. There
fore. any proposal that i.s intended to 
stop this downward trend is a propo
'll which should be welcomed by this 
''louse. This proposal tor the setting 
6p of Export Promotion Councils la 
necessary and it has come none too 
early. 

I shall deal with just a few flgur,ea 
with regard to our exports. In 1951-52, 
our exports amounted to Rs. �3¥ 
crores. In 1952-53, they came down to 
Rs. 578 crores. In 1953-M, they we:nt 
still further down to Rs. 528 crorea. 
Here is a fall of about Rs. 200 crorea, 
between 196I-52 and 1953-54. I grant 
that the year 1951-52 was rather an 
abnormal year because of the Korean 
war. Even apart from that fact, it 1S 
seen that lately, the items tbat enter 
mto our exports have been suffering 
rat�r seriously from lack of demand. 
There are a number of tendencies 
diseemible In the traditional markets 
overseas that take our goods, which 
should cause serious concern to all oi 
us. I will take a few items for which 
Export Promotion Councils are pro. 
posed to be set up. as contemplated 
In this Demand and let us see what 
the situation exactly Is In respect of 
them. • 

First, J will take up casbewnuts. 
Th'.e situation In respect of cuhewnuts 
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is really not very aeriow. so to say, 
althou&h in 1952-53 our export.I 
amounted to Rs. 12,98,00,000 while in 
1953.54, they came down to 
Rs. 10,98,00,000. In respect of cashew. 
nuts, we must remember that tbe com
petition is not very far off. There is 
enough evidence to show tbat com· 
petition from African territories will 
soon be very keenly felt. In respect ut 

tohacce, the situation. is serious. In 
unmanuiactured tobacco, our exports 
in value in 1951-52 were 
Rs.16,14,00,000, and in 1953-54 they 
declined to Rs. 10,22,00,00-0. The same 
thing happened and perhaps to a more 
serious degree in respect oi tobacco 
manufactures. In 1951.52 our exports 
a.mounted to Rs. 6,39,00,000 whereas 
they fell almost precipitously to a 
low Jl.gure in 1953-54 of Rs. 1,04,00,000. 

Then. we come to mica. Now, the 
case of mica is really nothing short 
of alarming, and because of certain 
developments in the markets which 
u3ed to take a major portion of our 
export of mica, the concern that we 
ought to feel is all tbe greater. I will 
just take two figures. In 1951-52 our 
exports of mica in value amounted to 
Rs. 13,21,00,000 whereas In 1953-54 
they were Rs. 7,95. 00,(!00. 

Finally, I will just deal with art 
silk piecegoods. If the situation In 
respect of mica was alan:niDg, tbe 
situation in respect of art silk piece. 
goods is equally disturbing. Here, In 
1949-50 our exports were of the value 
oi Rs. 1,49,00,000 whereas in 1953-Sf 
they came down to only Rs. 49,00.000. 

In view of this serious tendency· 
towards decline in our export trade, it 
is necessary that we should stop being 
helpless spectators as we used to be 
In the past. Fluctuations in export 
trade are nothing peculiar to India. 
India is an old exportl� countey, and 
one of the principal exporting coun
tries of the world, and yet in the pr.t 
we simply watched helplessly \hese 
fluctuations. ·we could do nothing to 
stop the widespread distress that a 
decline in our export.a i:.sed ·to cause to 
vast numbers of O\I,' rrowers of pr,.. 
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duce that formed tbe bulk of our 
exports. Now, the time bas come to 
take some positive steps, and this pro.. 
posal of the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry is one of tb:OSe positive steps. 
I know for certain tbat a ereat deal 
of work is being planned and carried 
out on modem lines in the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry, but what 
is now beinc proposed here Is barely 
a becinning. A lot mere has to be 
done If our export trade has to be 
assbted in the way in which other 
modem nations have been asslstln.c 
their export trade. There is a lot of 
work. We will have to do something 
for lnsu ring our export credits. We 
will have to do something for financ
ing our export credits. and all this 
work, I hope, will follow lo quick 
succession and therefore I welcome 
this proposal. 

Now. I would like to say a few 
words about Demand No. 124. Here, 
a ·sum of Rs. 11,40,00,000 ls asked for, 
for the Import of additlonal quantities 
of sugar. Here, in the note appended 
to this Demand. it is said: 

"The total quantity of su1ar to 
be imported durinr the current 
ftnanclal year- would accordlngly 
amount to 8'62 lakh tons at an 
estbna\ed cost of Rs. 64,73,00,000." 

Now, what it meaM is that tocether 
with the demand ,or about 
Rs. 11,40,0-0,000 that is asked for In 
tbls Demand, the entire amount that 
is 10mg to be the cost of our Imports 
of sugar durinc the current year is 
colnc .to Rs. 64,73,00,000. We axe 
further informed at the bottom of the 
note: 

"The total sale proceeds of the 
entire quantity of 8·62 lakh tons 
of su1ar to be imported duriof 
this year on tbe basis of the sale
prices referred to above are esti
mated, at Rs. 70,35,00,000." 

eo, let us understand theae two 
figures. The cost of the Imported 1upr 
is 1oln,r to be lb. 64, 73,00,000 and the 
.m,ceeds realised from the sale of the 
surar are 1oing to Rs. 70.35,00,000. 

8brt M. V. �: The differ
ence ls the proftt. 

8llri V. B. GaacUal: Tb:at is exactl.Y 
the point I am Jll'esently golnl to 
ma.ke. The difference is the proftt, and 
the difference here is Rs .  5,62.00,000. 
1 want to put it to the House, I want 
to impress upon this House that this 
thins Is not a-:; profl.table aDd not as 
innocent as it looks. Wbat are we 
actuallr do� here? Here, we are 
ftlneing away Rs. 64,73,00,000 In valu
able exchange, exchange that is scarce 
today for India. and we are doing It 
in order that we should be able to 
tell our people that they can have all 
the suaar they would like to eat. Any 
country that has any programme of 
plannin1 'h81 no riiht to demand all 
tbe sugar that it needs. I remember 
in nineteen twenty, In the early 
months. I happened to be in Paris. 
That was hardly a year and a half 
after the close of the ftrst World War 
and there In that city the gay city ot 
the world, I was surprised when I 
wa-:; told that on a certain day every 
week In France coffee shall have to 
be taken without sugar. No sugar 
would be served. 

Mr. Cltalraaa: The hon. Member 
bas already taken H m.ln11ws, and OIDl7 
15 minutes are allowed. 

Shri V. 8. Gauhl: I shall finish. 

Therefore, my point la that a littl� 
lees of sugar does not kill anybody, 
and I think It is blameworthy, It Is 
wronc to ftin1 away valuable and 
scarce excbanee for a commodity like 
supr In a country like I.ndla which is 
committed to planninc and austerity, 
If au-.;terlty Is necessary to make that 
planning successful 

Mr. Clla!rm&n: Before we proceed 
further, let me just announce that I 
pr0p0se to take up Demand No.24A 
at 3- 30 aod ftnisli with it before we 
Proceed further. It ls about French 
Possessions. 

8hrlmaU Rena Chakra•ari*7: We 
shall deal with that first and then -
can 10 on with tbe others? 
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Mr. Chairman: So far as this par:tt
cular Demand is concerned, I shall 
take it up and f\nah with it there and 
then. After bearin& the Members 
and after the reply, I shall put it to 
the House. Then, we shall proceed 
with the others, as proposed earlier .• 

Shri M. S. GarupadasWIUIIJ': Sha.11 
we confine our remarks to that now! . 

Mr. Chairman: I have already an
nounced that at 3.30 p. rn. this Demand 
would be taken up and ftnished after 
further discussions; I will put It to the 
vote of the House after the whole 
discussion is over. In respect of this 
Demand, I shall take it separately. 

Shrl Damodara Menoo: My ftrst cut 
motion refers to Demand No. 2. wbile 
my second cut motion refers to Demano 
No. 59. and the third to Demand No. 63. 

In Demand No. 2 we are asked to 
rive a supplementary Demand In co11-
nectlon with the Export Promotion 
Councils which are to be set up by 
Government. Two hon. Members who 
spoke before me have referred to these 
Councils. l find from the footnote 
printed on pare 2 of th.e Explanatory 
Memorandum that these Councils will 
be constituted under the Indian Com
panies Act. and representatives of 
trade and industry will participate u 
share- holders in· these companies. 
The footnote rives very little detail 
as to the manner in which thee 
Councils are going to be constituted. 
We bad Acts of Parliament constitut
inr commodity Boards before. I wmt 
to know from the hon. Minister bow 
these Councils which are now goinc 
to be constituted under the Indian 
Companies Act will function and 
whether Parliament will have an)' 
voice in determining . . . .  

· Shrl U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): They 
are under Parliament, except that they 
Will be registered under the Indian 
Companies Act as limited companies. 

Shri Damod&ra Meaon: When they 
are registered under the Indian Com
panies Act, will this Parliament have 
any voice In shaping the policies of 
these Export Promotion Councils and 
also in their com:postlion T 

Sllrl U. II. 'l'rtfeti: They will be 
club-bouaes. 

Sllri Damodara MelMIII: l am afraid 
Government are fl&htin&' sby of tbe 
reel problem that one bas to face iD 
tbe nation'•; export trade. U Govern
ment are keen on seelnr that our ex
port trade i.s maintained properly and 
also conducted to the best interests of 
the nation, they must come forward 
boldly and make it State trade. The 
State must take over our export trade, 
particularly in those commodities 
which have been mer,tioned here. 

My hon. friend Shri A. M. Thomas 
�::iinted out bow in the case of pepper 
the exporters are exploitin( the pro
ducers. I come from an area where 
pepper is produced in lar1e quantitiea. 
Recently, the fluctuations in the price 
of pepper have affected the pepper 
producers, i.e. the vine growers mostly, 
and not the exporter;. The export 
trade is also mostly In the hands of 
roreirners. We bad recently the experi
ence of the manner in which these 
exporters are exploltinc the producers. 
Whenever the prices co down- and 

especially durin1 the crop season, the 
prices go down-the export traders 
are able to purchase pepper at very 
cheap prices, and then by manlpula. 
tlon or forelrn trade. It is possible for 
them to see that they are ,:;old and 
exported at enormously high rates, 
and the poor producer rets very little 
share of that. This sort of thine must 
in any case be stopped. I am sure the 
best way to do that ls to bring it 
entirely under State control. Wh:r 
sh'ould Government now co about 
forming a re(istered company, the 
nature of which we are not given full 
details ot. 

In the case of casbewnut which is 
another commodity produced in 
Malabar and Travancore-Cochln. rpy 
hon. friend Sbrl V. B. Gandhi has 
already stated that its position is also 
rather pr�carlous. and we ma:r r.-:.e-� 
with very keen competition from 
Zanzibar and other places wbere 
eashewnul is being produced. So, our 
traders and industrialists may be faced 
1Vitb' very keen competition. Are we 
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going to meet all these difficulties b:, 
the constitution of these Councils! 
These Councils may be entire� 
private bodies, and Government may 
be advancing money from the public 
coffers to these companies or registered 
bodie;, without really controlling their 
activities. 

So. my first criticism about these 
bodies is that Government should now 
come forward and try to nationalise 
export trade. and conduct that trade 
entirely under State auspices, and 
there Is no necessity at all for us t.o 
torm these Export Promotion Councils 
under the Indian Companies Act. 

My second cut motion refers to 
Demand No. 59 relating to the Minlstr:Y 
of Information and Broadcuting. I 
ain glad that the Ministry Is now 
attempting to produce children's films. 
and as recommended by the Films 
Enquiry Committee, the Films Division 
now propose to undertake the produc
tion of films for children. That is a 
development in the right direct.ion. 
and we are all happy about it. Here 
also. the · footnote says that the pro
duction of such films will be handed 
over to a society to be registered und<?r 
the Societies Registration Act. I wfah 
the hon. Minister would give us some 
more details about the composition 
and nature of this society. Are the 
private producers of films In tbls 
country to get representation in th is 
society, or is it wholly going to be a 
Government- nominated body. I would 
also like !o know whether in thjs 
society, people who can authoritatively 
speak upon the nature of the children', 
films would be taken in, i.e. -people 
with academic qualifications for that 
purpose. I hope this society wlll be 
constituted In such a manner as would 
be capable of advising private pr·o. 
ducers in the manner of produ'cing best 
films for children's entertainment. I 
want further details regarding this 
society. 

MY third cut motion relates to 
Demand No. 63. I have given notice 
of this cut motion to voice my du.
.. ttstactlon at the slow pro,ress C'f 

the investigations of multipurpose 
river valley schemes, especially ftoixl 
control in·,estigatlons. We have been 
constantl.Y hearing talks about the 
anxiety of Government t<> cootrvl 
loods. and we are sending teams of 
engineers to other countries; especially 
to China, we have recentlv sent a team 
to study the manner in which floo1 
control is effected in that country. A.11 
that is to our good. But in -spite of 
that, we are seeing the sad spectacle 
of a number of years being wasted or 
spent upon these Investigations. The 
preliminary process ot investigation It
self takes a long number of years 
Take the classic example of the Kosi 
Project. Investigation.; on that starte1. 
I am afraid, about six or seven years 
ago, and it Is still more or less in th� 
investigation stage only. For six , r 
seven :,ears, the process went on; some 
of the engineers went round from 
place to place and spent a lot of monPy, 
and then they took it In an e3SY 
manner. I want that our experts 11r,d 
engineer.; who are in charge of th:s 
work should show more urcency in this 
matter and a greater sense of res
ponsibility. 
3 P.M. 

ot course, we are told In the short 
pamphlet prepared by tbe team of 
engineers who visited that area and 
submitted to us. about the ftood con
trol in China, that they wffe able to 
undertake the investigation as well as 
the completion of the scheme itself 
in a very very short time. Why is it 
not possible for our engineers, i.n spite 
of the fact that we are perpetuall)' 
suffering from this ftood havoc with 
consequent loss of crores of rupees, 
and our experts and our Government 
too who are in charge of this work 
to take up this work uraently? Why 
do they not feel the urgency of the 
situation and why is It that we are 
spendina so many years on this pre
liminary stage of Investigation? I do 
not want to refer. in detail, to the 
enormous amount that we are spend
Ing on. these inveJtl&ations. Probably 
it may be nece.su.ey. 1 do not know 
whether it is becaU9e we are lmpor'I-
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inc a number of e.xperts for thla pur. 
pose-for the preparation of Ule 
schemes and also the blue-print-and 
spendinc all this money. We have 
succe,stul\y completed some river 
valley schemes here and - have our 
own experts and enclneen here wbo 
have worked in these schemes. Tbel'e 
is no necessity at all tor us to impart 
any more foreign engineers or experts 
to advise us a.s to the manner in 
which these schemes are to be COii
ducted. It would be a sheer waste 
of public money I! even now we have 
foreign experts. Our Government are 
still contemplating in terms of cettiog 
foreign experts to advise us in this 
matter. I hope the hon. Minister will 
be a):,le to eive me some satisfaction 
about this criticism I have made 
about this matter. 

Shrtmatt Ila Palchoacll1111'J (Nabad
wlp): I agree with the hon. Member 
opposite that this Is a very happy oc
casion when we support. the grant for 
the French possessions in India and 
it is something on which we hearW.y 
congratulate the Government. France 
had the cood sense to realise that it 
was a fact and not a theory that con
fronted her and she had the lmact
nation to withdraw with dignity and 
peace. Our gratitude and admiration 
goes out to the French people, and for 
Mons. Mendes-France I express deep 
appreciation for being really a great 
statesman. 

About this cant, I have one re
mark to make. I ftnd that the 
Demand for jails and convict settle
ments is R;. 51,000 and th-at for edu
cation is Rs. 66,000. There is ve·ry 
little dlft'erence between the two; it 
you really look at it, it Is only Rs. 

· 15,000. It seems incredlble! U you 
have half occasion to look into th.e 
French administration schemes in 
French India, it will be found that 
they used to spend a great deal on 
educanon; at least that was what 'I 
found when I saw the picture o1 
their administration in Cbandemagore. 
I do not really know about Pondi
cherry. But it seems that i1 this edu
cation grant is kept at least on the 
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same level • Jt was tlwD iD l'rench 
India, it would be a feather in our cap, 
I have not very much more to eay 
about this Demand. 

There is one point about Demand 
No. 59 which I would like to brine to 
the notice of the House. lt is a 
token demand In respect of Informa
tion and Broadcasting. It Is Ind� 
a very welcome feature \hat child
ren's ftlm:; are goinf to be made and 
our children will have the advantage 
of the Information and Broadcastinc 
Ministry to educate them. I would 
have been happier bad � demand 
been tar greater. The pamphlets 
and 90 forth on which money is spent, 
be they Hindi, English, or any other 
regional lan,uage, reach very few 
people, whereas the spoken word 
can reach the farthest concerns 
of rural lndJa. If' the ,rant 
under this bead could be very 
much more, we could have even 
mobile vans and community sets 
which would reach the farthest cor
ners of rural India and educate our 
people on hygiene and various other 
things. I wou.ld say that partlcularl.y 
in rehabllltation areas, where we are 

• rehabilitating refugees, where it is 
not possible yet to have as many 
adequate schools as we would like 
to have. broadcasting can play a 
very great part in educating these 
children, In bringing them up to the 
standard of other children, because 
the displaced little ones have lost 
many years in the transition period 

. Demand No. 86 actually concerns 
my own State to a great extent. The 
demand is tor Rs. 82,42,000 which is, of 
course, not a smell sum! But the 
need of West Bengal was something 
like Rs. 4,66,00,000 out of which after 
getting nearly Rs. S crores or there
about, her need was Rs. 1,56,00,000. 
An amount of only Rs. 82,42,000 pro
bably will not be enough to cover 
her wants. It will be realised that 
th'e main problem of rehabilitaUon 
lies in the paucity of lalld and much 
of the land that can be released Is 
of a marginal character-water-Iog
ged. and undeveloped. The develop. 
ment of these areas Is a hute scheme 
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and needs vast amounts of money. 

Eveia if the Sonarpur Arapanch area 
could alone be tully utilised, it would 
release something like 10,000 acres 
of land! None of these schemes can 
go through as fast u they should, 
unless we have the earth-lifting ma
chine.ries and meanJ- the where

withal- to get on fast. It is no point 
criticising the administration when 
the means to make that. administra
tion go speedily are unavailable. 
When these grants are made avaJl

able I must unhesitatingly recom
mend that the State Governments 
should have the authority to use 
these grants as quickly and as autho
ritatively as po,sible and not have 
to put every single scheme up to the 
Centre for :their consideration and 

sanction. It makes endless delays and 
causes untold misery. In Government 
camps, at least, they have a certain 
amount of. protection, but people who 
are outside Government camps must 
be given priority, because to rehabili
tate them is really more important 
now. I have to put forward for the 
consideration of the House the condi
tion of the Muslims who have come 
back from Pakistan. Their number ib 
West Bengal is legion. If I plead for 
these Muslims, I plead for a just 
cause. When they came back tr, India. 
they found their houses occupied. 
Grants and various business loa:n.s 
have been given to the refugees oc
c11pying these houses and orden have 
been issued to them to vacate the 
Muslim homes but to implement 
these orders is well nigh imposalble. 
Years have passed and theJe Muslims 
are practicaUy out on the streets a.od 
starving. It is a shall)eful state of 
affairs! 

From Demand No. 8S, I ftnd Rs. 
31 000 is being spent on the trans1er 
of' headquarters from Delhi to Cal
cutta. Here it is imperative that the 
personnel that mans this scheme 
must be composed of people as bav·e a 
aood knowledge of the language of 
the refugees concerned, are cognizaot 
of their w;zys of life and are above 
aD ID &YD1D8tby VJ.lb the di1placed 
unfortunates who have come fr-om 
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East Bengal. At present that is the 
problem that needs to be solved 
more than anything ebe. Long lists 
of grants, pages of accounts, huge 
account books, all these. if I may say 
so, are like the superstructure of a 
lamp; the life of the lamp is the 
flame that lights it and the life of 
this scheme will be the people who 
will work it. They must work with 
an intensely human approach to this 
problem, they must work with sym
pathy and understanding and not 
have to wait for dry accounts, proce
dure and red-tapism. That is my 
earnest plea to tbe House to consider. 
U Rs. 82,42,000 is the amount that is 
being granted, we are very ha-ppy to 
get it; I only wish it could have been 
very much more! 

Sbrl M. S. Garupadasw&m.7 rose
Mr. Cbalrmaa: I would like to 

know whether the hon. Member pro
poses to speak on Demand No. 24-A 
also. 

Sbri M: S. Garupadasw�: Yes. 
Mr. Cbal.rman: Then he ma7 spea.k 

afterwards, after 3-30 when that will 
be taken up. 

Sln1 M. S. Gurupadaswam,: There 
is another cut motion on which I wish . 
to speak. 

Mr. Cbainnaa: On all cut motiom, 
he may speak subsequently, after 

Demand No. 24-A is taken up. 
Sbrl M. s. Gtuupadaswam7: l am 

not to speak now? 
Mr. Cllalrman: He may not speak 

now. The same thing also applies to 
Shri Punnoose because he also wants 
to speak on Demand 24-A. 

Shrt Punnooee: I want to add 
something. 

Mr. CbalnnAD: That y0u may do 
sub9equently. I will take up Demand 
24-A at 3-30 P.114. and put it to the 
vote of the Hon�e. Aft.,r that we 
will proceed to further Demands. I 
v.ill allow hon. Members to speak on 
any Demand except Demand 24-A. 

Sbrl Puu-: Yes; I want to 
speak. 
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Mr. Cbalrm.an: He wants to speak 
on both. I will give him an oppor
tunity atter 3-30 P,M, Now, I will call 
Sbri RamJi Verma. The hon. Member 
propose;; to speak on Demand No. 
43, I hope. 

Sbrl Ramjl Verma (Deorla Datt ... 
East): Yes. 

� �. it" h-ilfg � ll� q'f 
m � lll � � � �  
" �  '1ft wq; � l!l'l'fffl ( . . . . . .  

Mr. Cbahman: I am sorry his cut 
motion is inadmissible because De
mand No. 43 In page 12 refers to a 
specific point, viz. the engagement 
of special counsel etc. in connection 
wlth the fertilizers case etc. He can 
only speak on that 1nd nothing 
else. 

Sbr! M. C. Shah: After au, we 
have to pay that additional expendi
ture. There is nolbine there; the 
case i.s going on. 

Mr. Chalrman: Otherwise he can
not speak on Food and Agriculture 
Ministry . in general. I am sorry. lf 
he �ants to speak on that speciftc 
point he can certainly do so. 

Shrl RamJi Verma: No, Sir. 
Mr. Chairman: Now Shri S. N. Das. 
Slll1 S. N. V-. (Darbhan,a Central) ; 

I want to speak on Demands other 
than Demand 24-A. 

Mr. Chairman: He can speak on 
any Demand. lf he proposes to speak 
on 24-A also then be can also wait. 

Shrt S. N. Du: I will be speaking 
on other Demands. 

Mr. Cbalnllu: Then he can c«
tainly speak. 

,/t "90 �o .-. : � �. if" 
m QT.t \,11 � IIR � 1'm f n ll1 
o3l'1AT � R"e � I '11 � � 
IIR ffl" f i"ll � N "° if �  
� � $ f � Qt cn im;lt �  
lRR 'll � f � � - � 
� IIR � if·� m f. qt fV 
uw � � � i � it'tT � ffl 
� � n m qt cn �  ltlf 

<wciftt.l /or 19M-55 

fr.ntlf � .ml' I � :fih' � � 
� f � ;rtf nf -ffi'<f Ill tfl9' � f I 
snr � t i"ll � � >t � "'  
� � Ill �  qj;r ffli' if  � q'  
\It � �  M IIR � trft I qt 
<flli IRr � f � mN, if if �
� if �It � � ,lt;ft � ,$1 if! mi 
tft 1 � ,« � � � "1  f 
� � i � � .ft;fl � �  

r ,  

Mr. Cbalrmaa: I would request him 
to speak on the particular aspect of 
this Demand and not on the sugar 
policy in general After all import 
bas already been allowed in the 
country. We are only dealing with 
the specific aspect. U .the hon. Mem
ber wants to speak on that particular 
aspect, which is the subject-matter 
of this Demand, be ca.n do so; other
wise, the general policy .is not under 
discussion. 

Sllri S. N. Du: But, I would urge 
this point because Government is 
golne to enhance the quantity of 
sugar that is to be Imported. 

Mr. Chairman: Of course, so far as 
the import policy ls concerned, it bas 
already been discussed. 

Shri S, N. Das: But only to a !lm1-
ted extent. It was for an emereency 
that the Government came forward . .  

Mr. Cbainaan: It was discussed 
already and so the import policy of 
sugar cannot be discussed. Only a 
particular amount is being Imported 
..nd there are some proposals for Its 
disposal also. On theae two points 
the hon. Member can certainly speak. 
On the general import policy, whether 
it is to be imported or not, I u,i 
sorry, I cannot allow any discuss.Ion. 

.it ""  0 � .. : � �. � 

n rnr '511ffl' f � IIR � 1MI  IIR 
� cm'nt f  � � � � � ,  
� � if .ft;fl � � � @t 
mft f , � q � r/m ft' f '«  
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[,i �O lr,l'O �) 
� � .t • � � � �  
.t q 1fffl'n � � nr � it- "' � 
'11 "1fi ,1J � f 1  

Mr. CbainDaa: AD opportunity to 
speak is alreadY there and there will 
be other opoortunities also. So far 
as tbe Supplementary Demand is con
cerned, the boo. Member knows that 
In respect of policy matters. only 
wben a new Demand is there, discus
sion is allowed. 

Sbri S. N. Das: Then I would like 
to co to other points that is with re
gard to Demands Nos. 63 and &l. 

q � � ffl � � lt  
� t 1 iw q <1R \lc � �  
f � if.l: � t. � nr � ,g ll"lfi  
� .t nnt � gt?ft � � �  
,t! � 3ITT � � � ,t! � � 
� nr -li'ft;-i q; � f � � 
ir � � � � � nr m  � 
'"'jq"""' a, t 3ITT m nr � ir � 
� � � � .t.=IT � , nr �  
Ill � lt l11fi 'fq'f � � <net � 
ffl'l � >r �  ,iTJ llf f I � �  
f 'nf'C �  � I � �  � ffl  ,ri 
"1lT lfi't mft t �-u� �,h i � m � 
� m t. � if.l:  � t. hi  
� � 3ITT � l'r.i m iri  
... , .. � .. ..,.,, wit <IT � � n � 
� � m � � � .t-,tt , if.l: tlf 

JIN lfl q 'ltT-IT � � � � ;,..
� lt, l'.r=rir � ,t � ,ri 
� f, � � � � lf1Tl'lf 
am m � ir � � � .  
Q'm -r if � llmf � � � ;;ntl' am 
� �  ,t � if ;f!lf I'. �  ir � � 
� � � � m ,t � l11fi """" 
7: I � 'll,ra ltllffl {t 1f'f 11n 'f ll � I 
� ir � lfi't' � � � 
t , � q m«" � � �  t 
� i nr � � n f/fiT � m'lf 
wimf 1'l .mr nr � � r<f m ..1 

� � � ""1 f 1 � "
Ill """" lt ffl � � Ill t.i,t wt 
A�"' a \Tlffll � 'ff'Tif tlft t m 
"1W � q him � 1l"q'f t. Q'm ihr 
{flCIM t. ffl if.I: {1"lli � m,m .t � 
� ( V'ifi m,m ;t, � lt it qt, � lM 
fl � nu t � q 3l1ltfl f � "1 lt1� 

� � � 1!l"t.ft � �  � 
� 1l't ll"ll1"fl � nr rn "' � 3l'l1t 
lfilf1f � '  

�'1' � f IT'llfl 'fl'lfl �t ,g � If I 
ff1 � "" �  t I'. � .;. �  '1111'· 
� lf-l'R .;. � � � �  � 
ro t 3ITT nr ifir«hl m m,m � "1ll' 
� lfTlT tlf � ,g � ¢tr \le l1't f I 
� q 1'T1T nr 1'i11f .t m t;1:1 � 
� t � � \'fi f1;rtl � �  
� llQ1f{'l(T � rn � � f I 
� � nr ,i;rir � m h-at "" 
n'f lllil � � � ,t �  � 
� t q ffl' iffl � ir m � ,  
� � � Ill ""R;f ,cl 
� flf � '51' � � if!ffl  
t , � m � � � � �  
�an m ;rtf, m � � t,ft wt � 
m � � , � � af"f  
� .rrrn' lfif � W'tl i �  
� � iffl � il' m oom t ,  if.I: 
� ( \'<f; � � lll �  l11fi 
q;<I' � � t ' nr,.;t � � � 
� ir .t:rr � ' �  � 
«'To'f lll � if nr l!fiT1l � � i  if.I: 
� ( V'ifi � rn lfif � �  
':fff amt I <il'tn � tlf CO � ri 
� �  f. ;m � � ( V'ifi l'fC  
q;ll" it � � t. ffl m-,m � 
l11fi eftrr him � ,t .rl'ri i � im,T1I' 
• .rl'ri i. trr1l!rlt � .;. m in. � 
�. 3ITT 1ltli m·· � � 
� � • "'11l � � in nr 1f>'Tll' 
� m 1'l f1;rtt m � 'lt � """' 
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[ .', �o � <lffl) 

� f qr � ?f  1 unm i;m tv nn 
� � � � � � t ifit  
ffl Q'11'IR aml � � � ffl � � 
� arh i?V � 1'rr  � rn �  
� 1'rr '""' � � lfir-fT qm, "' 
� � � �. -m n �  Ii' 
n � ii' "1Tlf rn lffil' m m  
� .mtitarh t1r m f �  � m .t  

� ,  ;,=r � � � ;rif  � 
t ,  if �  ( � q �  � 
� � � � � -at r.,
, � � t -m if ,¢ m �  
� limit i: � � I""""' it � 
� f t m"m 1'rr {"f � <t: � !ffl  
qr,t � m -m 1ft � nr-rr � 
� � � �llr-l" """ � � qt 
Q'11'IR � � ;m � ffl i ;,=r � 
1'rr rn m m � � :i- i � , 
f" � 'tl ffl'l' if nr � llif {{ffl  
lli"m ( I 

Mr. Depat,-Speaker: Till now we 
have been going on under the general 
impression that all the demands may 
be taken together and observatiom 
made on them. The hon. the ,PriJnt 
Minister would like to get the Ministry 
of External Affairs disposed of. From 
now on hon. Members may addrea 
themselves to the items relating to the 
Ministry of External Affairs. Those 
who have already spoken have spo� 
on all subjects. I sbaU request .,_ 
Prime Minister to reply to tbeJD. 

Shri �: Sir, with regard to 
the demands under the Ministry of 
External Affairs I have to make a few 
submissions. References were made 
here � certain unpleasant features 
that have develop�. in Pondicherry. 
Mahe and the other recently taken 
over French possessions. I do not 
know how far the Government of India 
have played a positive part In thnn, '* 
but the general impression that is 
eathe� In these areas is that �.m 
the Fnnch police theae pockets have 
come into the hand, •f bureaucrat.a. 

Certainly, responsible officers are beine 
appointed there. But they are running 
the show in a way far from the ex
pectations of the people. 

You know, Sir, · that till rece'l.tly 
there was a united struggle of the 
people. All political parties, Irrespec
tive of their differences, joined 
together, and there was a mighty 
movement of the people. Now all of a 
sudden a change bas come. That 
change !$ that officers have taken 
charge. officers who do not know the 
mind of the people. with the result 
that there i; a great amount of frustra
tion in these areas. I attach particular 
importance to this because on our 
handling of these recently inte,rated 
foreign pockets depends the future of 
Goa. The people of Goa are looking at 
what is happening in these areas. I 
would, therefore, earnestly request 
Government to see that the situation 
·does not deteriorate. There may be 
occasions for people to say that it is 
no good gettine integrated witti India. 
That wlll be doing a positive dis
service to our people in Goa. There
fore we should be particularly careful 
about it. 

In the second place, there are certain 
factors which I hope the Government 
of India will take note of. that is witb 
regard to the salaries of certain 
employees of the previous French 
Government. There is a difference 
between their standard and the 
standard maintained by the Govern
ment of India. So also with regard to 
students, to whom certain concessions 
are allowed. Teachers I am told get a 
higher .sa)ary in certain of these areas. 
The other day I saw a petition signed 
by some of these teachers. I do not 
want any particular distinction to be 
shown to any part of India, but as 
the Prime Minister has often pointed 
out, they have got a past, they have 
got a history, they come with that 
histoey and the put. So, when we take 
over these areas we should not make 
any change that will 10 to the dis
advantage of any section of our people. 
-If there ls some difference to their 
advantage, that advantage should be 
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maintained for the time being: that 
should not be tampered with. 

Again, as was pointed out by an
other ·hon. Member, in oome of the 
backward areas where people a.re 
somewhat behind with regard to edu
cation and other matters they should 
be given extra encouragement. I hope 
the Government of India will be care
ful to take note of these factors. 

Shrl M. S. Gurupaduwam,-: The 
liberation of these French pockets is a 
mat!er of rejoicing. But I entertaJn 
certaln doubts regarding the policy <>f 
the Government of India in respect of 
their integration. We know very well 
what happened in the case of Chander
nagore. Thoueh Chandernagore was 
liberated a number of year.; back, it 
took a very long time for the Govern
ment of lndia to decide on its intecra
tion. First there was de facto transfer 
and afterwards it was followed by de 
jure transfer. But the Government of 
India did not make any immediate 
decision regarding Its Immediate inte
gration. On the contrary, the Govern
ment set up Jha Commission to con-

• �Ider the question of the ways and 
means of Integration of this area. It 
took a number of years even after the 
French left that particular territory. I 
tear the same thing may happen even 
in this cB3e. 1n the month of Novem
ber last these territories were liberated 
and we were hapi>y that there was 
peaceful liberation without any had 
incident. But till today, we are amazed 
that no steps have been taken to 
Integrate them in a proper way. :I'hese 
pockets stlll remain pockets under the 
hold of lbe Central Government. The 
:>Id machinery set up by the French 
<:.ovemment Is still being continued 
tnd lubricated, and we are asked to 
\anctlon certain sums of money for 
lubrlcatlna or continuing such machi
nery. No attempt has been made to 
,verhaul this machinery, to weed out 
the bad elements there, and no step 
has been taken to see that those 
officials elements who played an active 
role to support the French bold on 
those territories were removed. The 
1ame official elements who played a 
"ery hostile role aeainst lndla a.nd 

against liberation have been kept on, 
tnd we are asked now to pay for their 

salaries and allowances. 'Ibis does not 
in any way make a good beginniD&, 
and 1 am sure this will bring .trust.ra
tion to those people who fought 
bravely for the liberation of those 
areas. We are told that those leaders 
who fought for the liberation of those 
lands have not been aciively associated 
with the administration, and have not 
been treated properly and are not 
consulted or invited to give any advice. 
So the people are already feelinc that 
they are not getting any Cood deal at 
the hands of the Government of Jndia. 
This 30rt of thing should not be 
allowed to continue and this feeling 
should not be allowed to develop. The 
Government of India till today, I feel. 
have not made any attempt to brine 
about proper integration of at least 
certain Wlits ot administration. All 
the units that wer§! functioning in the 
old French establishments in those 
days are being simply contitlued. 
Attempts could have been made by 
now to minimise and rationalise 
lbe whole machinery. Attempts 
could have been made, for ex
ample, to Integrate lbe courts of 
Justice, jails, convict setUements and 
the police with their counterp.orts ln 
the neighbouring areas. 11 is not nec:6-
sary to maintain these units as they 
are. We would have made a little pro
gress if they were integrated with the 
neighbouring areas. By integrating 
them, you could have saved not only 
a lot of money but also there would 
have been a feeling created In those 
areas that the Orst steps of integration 
have been taken by the Government 
of India. So far, It Is very unfortunate 
lbat such a thine has not been done 
by the Government. 

Then. we are not very sure wheD 
the de jttre transfer of power will take 
place. In the case of Chandernaeore. 
there was considerable lapae of ti:= 
before de ;ure transfer took place. In 
this cue, I feel that there may be 
even a ereater lapse of time. If there ls 
delay, if this de Ju,-e Cranster is post. 
poned, then that would mean that there 
cannot b'! a tul111edired inte,ration of 
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[Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy] 
.tbese -- with tbe Indian tern�. 
So, I want to know from tbe hon. 
MJ.nia\er of External Affairs whether 
the matter bas been taken with tbe 
French Government, whether the agree
ment reacbed between � Government 
'>f India and the Government of France 
ts going to be ratifted by the French 
Parliament very soon, and whether 
any indication bas been given by the 
French Government In regard to thls 
matter. Otherwise, the people of these 
areas will feel tbat we are Indifferent 
and we are not taking interest in their 
affairs. 

Next, I should llke to aay a few 
words about the customs barriers 
which have been maintained even 
today. The ot.b:er day, there was a 
question on this matter, and the 
Minister said that for special reasons, 
they are maintaining the3e customs 
barriers. When I asked him what those 
reasons were for retaining those 
customs barriers, he said the reason:s 
were so extraordinary that he was not 
prepared to divulge those reasons on 
the ffoor of the House. We are entitled 
to know what are the special reasons 
for retaining these customs barriers. 
These customs barriers in the past 
have been rather a source of large 
smuu)ing and due to the intrigue or 
the conspiracy of these customs 
officials there was a lot of black trade. 
Many people became rich all of a 
sudden and this was going on every 
day and night. Even today, after the 
liberation of these areas, this thing t s  
g�ing on. We want to know how long 
it ls going to be continued. Except the 
'liberation' ot these pockets from 
foreign hold we are still maintaining 
these pockets as pockets, and all the 
things which were there during tht> 
time of the French rule are retained 
without any change. So, we want to 
know what are the improvements that 
have been made so far and what steps 
have been taken by the External 
Affairs Ministry or the Government of 
India in regard to the question of 

bringing about the integration of these 
areas a�d also of making improve
ments in those areas. I want the hon. 

lltnlster of External Affairs to umre 
111 that hereafter theae matten would 
not be left to the hands of a few 
officials. In the past. the Chander. 
na,ott question was entirely left to 
tbe officials. Perhaps the Minister had 
no time to look into this question. 
There was a lot of delay; and com. 
plaints from the local population wett 
many. Even In this case, the same 
thing may happen and may be re
peated. The official element is taking 
full advantage of the whole situation 
and not only that: the old elements, 
as I said before, are completely 
entrenched in administration. They 
have been civen a lot of administra
tive power, and the people who 
worked for liberation of those nreas 
are not associated with the adminis
tration. No attempt has been made 
either by the Prime Minister or bis 
Deputy to discuss with the leaders of 
the people. There is no conference, no 
meeting of any kind. They have been 
left in the lurch. They have been dis
appointed. I repeat, and I make a 
reque.t to the hon. Prime Minister tha\ 
a conference may be called of all those 
who worked tor Uberat.ion and the 
problems may be discussed, and views 
exchanged, and then proper solutions 
or decisions could be taken. These 
are the points which 1 want to make 
and I hope that the hon. Prime 
Minister will respond to rny request 
and bring about a conference of all 
the leaders very soon. 

SIITl Namlriar: I submit that from 
the footnote given In the Supplemen. 
tary Demands, it Is known clearly that 
the amounts required are for the ad
ministration of the ·"Centrally Admi
nistered Area." That is very clear. 
Government want to keep the French 
Settlements as a Centrally Adminis
tered Area till the time of the de jure 
transfer. There ls nothing to show 
t)lat thty want to hand them over or 
merge them with the .Madras State. 
Pondicherry especially forms part of 
the South Arcot district and Karal.ktl 
forms part of Tanjore district. I am 
coml!lfl from the neighbourlnc area 
and I know what the feelings of the 
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people are. They could not understand 
v.-ny there showld be a Commissioner 
to control the whole area lndeflnltely 
and why this system should continue. 
If the tact it; that they want to con
tinue the present set up till the real 
transfer takes place, they must tell tbe 
people that tact. At present, instead 
of brincinc the democratic set up 
there, they are allowin& the bureau
cratic set up to continue. For Instance, 
l may say that a District Superinten
dent of Police who was till recently 
suppo�ed to be In the bo·:der as the 
man in charae of 'Border police• and 
who w:is once upon a time notorious 
in the Krishna District- Shrl Pala
niappan-has been· brouaht here. 
People do not like ii'.' I am just &ivln, 
you an instance as to how the people 
are feeline about this matter. Apart 
from that, there were certain people 
who were not at all supporting the 
mercer idea all these years but. very 
recently changed their name into 'The 
Merger Congress'. Previously they 
were calling themselves 'Socialist·. 
Those people who were out from the 
Municipal councils have been brought 
In. For instance, Mr. Muthu Pillai 
and Mr. Goubert were brouaht in by 
an appointment order or the Chief 
Commissioner. One of them was ap
pointed as Chairman of the muni:· 
dpality. How can a Chief Commis
sioner ftU such posts by appointment"! 
ls this the sort of democratic set up 
which. we are trying to follow imme
diately after the exit of the French 
imperialism. So, the people of Pond.i
cherry and Karaikal are very much 
disturbed by these tbin,cs. They want 
to see that the normal democratic 
practices are followed. Normal civil 
ri,abts such as holdin& meetinas, pro
cessioos etc. should be allowed and 
allowing of peaceful expression of the 
people·s will should be there. Even 
these are not allowed. 

Recentl,y, the Chief Minister of Mad
ras came there and he had to conduct 
a procession and hold a public meet
ing. The Chief Commissioner ot Pondi
cberry had to sanction pennls$lon to 
bold a public meeting in which tlle 

Chief Minister ot Madras presided. 
Similarly, the Communist Party. �ell 
is one of the most iJDportant parties 
that took part in the liberation move
ment bad to apply to tbe Chief Com· 
missioner and get tbe permission to 
bold meetings in Pondicherry. This la 
the set up there. Even in the French 
days, whenever they allowed public 
meetings,�they d.id not want to apply. 
Here, an application has to be sub
mitted and sanction bas to be aranted. 
Police protection would be given. All 
these things are sought to be done 
with ·the grants given by the Parlia
ment for tbe maintenance of law and 
order among three lakhs of people. 
That is why I submit that there Is 
something wrong in the management. 
Perhaps the Chief Commissioner or the 
officials who are posted there gave 
wrong reports to the hon. Minister .of 
External Affairs and said that thiDD 
will go out of control if these things 
are not done. Perhaps they tbouiht 
that these three lakbs ot people will 
again revolt and co back to the French! 
Otherwise, I do not know what it is. 
Therefore, I submit that som,o 
measures should be taken to see that 
the <1emocratlc set up is allowed to 
function. 

Coming to elections, there is no pro
mise that the elections will now take 
place. The French did not even main
tain an electoral roll. Therefore, what 
we suuest is that the electoral rolls 
must be prepared immediately. We 
must be guaranteed that there will be 
an election within three months and all 
parties will be allowed to express the 
feelings and programmes and the 
people also will be allowed to express 
their will in a peaceful manner as 
has been done In other parts ot 
Madras State. Government must 
also state cateaoricall.y that early 
attempts will be made to hand over 
or merge these areas to the adjoining 
districts of South Arcot and Tanjore 
and this so.rt of administration will 
be ended. 

I also want to add ID this connec
tion that the Ministry of External 
Affairs WU approached by no less a 
person than Mr. Subblab wbo la 
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honoured and �pected in the whole of 
Pondicherry area as the leader of tbe 
tttedom movement there. He has point
eel out in oqe of his letters dated 24th 
September addressed to the Prime 
Minister the behaviour and the charac
ter and conduct of Mr. Mutbu Pillai 
and Mr. Goubert and how these people 
were broucht to power. In that letter, 
he says: 

"One of your Government com
muniques issued in 1952 presented 
a catalogue ot dlseracetul events of 
loot.i.ng, arson and &ancsterism in 
French India for which the abo"1! 
personalities were chiefty res
ponsible." 

This refers to Messrs. Muthu Pillai, 
Muthukumarappa Reddy and others. 
It continues: 

"Ashamed of such diseraceful 
and indeUble record of treachery 
and with a view to concealin& 
them from outside world, they have 
chosen to chanee the name of their 
party as the Liberation Congress 
on 16th May, 1954". 

The hon. Prime Minister mi&ht have 
received this letter. I do not know 
what has happened to that. He should 
have made enquiries about these per
sonalities. If be were satisfted about 
their behaviour there Is evff)' Justi· 
llcation to put them into power. But 
that was not done. We would � 
fore appeal to him aaain to know 
about these people from the people of 
that area. Every thing Is not well there 
so far as I ltnow. The people there 
will be satisfied if democratic set up 
is ensured there and tlie Central Gov• 
ernment assures that every thine wlll 
be done· to brio& about an early mer
aer. Then onlY, it will be a great 
event. Otherwise we are afraid that 
by sanctionlo& these larae amount,, 
we are not doing any aood to the 
people of this area. 

8illt Jawallulal Rellnt: I am rattier 
el4d that thi3 cut motioo has been 
�t forward becau,e it enables me 
te remove a number of misunderstand-

1n&s. Hon. Members who have spoken 
would probabi,Y have cot an answer 
to many of their questions if they had 
read the aareement between the Oov· 
enunent of India and the Government 
of France. There was the a&reement 
and in terms of that agreement we 
have to do some thin&s and we can
not do some things at this 5taae. 

The 1,Jouse will remember that this 
de facto transfer took place last 
month-I may say exactly six weeks 
aao. It Is not a lone period. And it 
took place in terms of tflat agreement. 
Alter the de facto transfer, other 
thln&s have to take place--certain en• 
qulries. The next step would be the 
ratification, according to the laws of 
the two States concerned of this de 
facto merger and then it will become 
de ;ure. Now, we ca.nnot of course 
hurry the French Parliament althou&h 
I am quite sure tnat they will proceed 
with this without delay. But it la open 
to us to t.alce this step In time. At 
the oresent moment enquirie& and 
other thints are not complete and the 
matter WlilJ have to be broua;ht up 
before this Parliament and it will more 
or less mean, If we take it up, some 
kind of amendment of the Constitu
tion. That will or course CQl'Pe later. 

The hon. Member who just spoke 
referred several times to what he call
ed merger. Another Member . spoke 
about intearation. 'I1iere is no ques-
Uon of merger or intearatlon before us 
at this staae: I cannot talk about the 
future. F!r5t of all. we cannot do it at 
this stage. We cannot tallc of meraer 
and integration when the de ;ure 
transfer has not taken place. The ques
tion does not arise even. It cannot be 
done. In terms of tbe aareement some 
things can be done atterwards. What 
we shall do afterwards it Is for us to 
consider them. I cannot express my
self .on behaU of Government about 
thaL Parliament will decide. But, If 
I may say so, It will probably be desir
able and more advanta,eous not to 
have that �er with surroundin& 
distrlct-1 am not for the moment 
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referrin& to certain small are», wbich 
may be considered perhaps distilictl:, 
and dlJfe:renUy, Mabe, (Shri Namblaf': 
Karaikal)-but the maiJi block. � 
Pondicherry block by itaelf may or 
may not. But we have ·widertaken to 
make it a centre of certain cultural 
activities, we will continue certain 
cultural activities concerned witb 
Frencb language, etc., and it may be 
desirable to keep It as a unit of cul
ture. But It will be for Parliament to 
decide. And what we have undertaken 
is that we will make no ch8llle there 
without the consent of the people. 

I shall refer to the aereement luelf. 
Hon. Members said about our continu
ing, what they call. the French im
perialist system and administration. 
etc. Well, I do not think it is quit� 
correct. But we have undertaken to 
continue the officers there, except tbe 
French officers who have as a matter 
of fact departed, all of them. so far as 
I know. I am not quite sure about 
some educationists, who might be 
there. 

Under article 1 of the aireement
"With effect from November 1st 1954 
tbe Government of India sh.all take 

"over tbe administration of the territory 
of the French Establishments in India. 
These Establishments will keep the 
benent of the special administrative 
status which was in force prior to tbe 
de facto transfer. Any constitutional! 
changes in this status which may be 
made subsequently shall be made after 
ascertaining the wishes of lbe people. ,.  

The hon. Member referred to some 
Chairman or Members of the Munici
palities, that is the Commun-w� 
we put ,n this man and that man. We · have done nothing of our own accord. 
We have malntained. in accordance 
with the agreement, those people who 
were there. 

Sllrtmatl Beuu ChakraTartty: Two 
nominations were made. 

Shrt Jawaharlal Nehnl: Nominationa 
were made .for particular reasons. 
There was another cue where a per-

son died. Something had to be done. 
The man who presided over the 
Assembly who was to have become 
the Chief Justice, died. 

Sh.rt Namlnar: These two were not 
ftlling of vacancies. 

Sbrt Jawaharlal Nebna: I know, the7 
were not. But in accordance with tbe 
spirit of the a,reement it bad to be 
done. 

Under article 5 of the agreement
"With effect from the date of de facto 
transfer the Government of India shall 
take in their service all the civil ser
vants and employees of the Establish· 
meots, other than those belongin& to 
· the metropolitan cadre or to the Gene
ral cadre of the France d' Outer-Mer 
Ministry. These civil servants and 
employees inclucling the members of 
the public forces shall be entiUed to 
receive from the Government of lmil& 
the same conditions of services, RS 
respects remuneration, leave, and 
pension and the same right as res
pects disciplinary matter or the tenure 
ot their posts, or similar rights as 
changed circumstances may permit, as 
they were entitled to immediately be
fore the date of the de facto transfer. 
They shall not b� dismi&sed or their 
prospects shall not be damaged on ac
count of any action done in the course 
of duty prior to the date of the de
facto transfer." 

What has' been done is, in regard to 
the services, n.rst of all, we a.re not 
makine any constitutional or instltu
tlonal -chan&es. We have retained, ac
cordine to the agreement, French 
Indian officials. The French officials, 
that is French by nationality, have 
practically all gone, l believe. Tbat is, 
the French Governor, his secretariat 
and others have gone. And the French 
Governor's place bad to be taken by 
somebody, by the Chief Commissioner 
and bis secretariat. The Finance and 
Economic Affairs Department ha� 
been amalgamated Into one depart· 
ment, and tbe Police Department is 

. headed by an Inspector-General of 
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Police, because the police bead has 
cone to France. and two Deputy Ins
pectors, constables, etc. 

In the case of Administrators for 
Karaikal and Mabe, officers from the 
State Government and Centres have 
been appointed. In tbe case of Yanam 
the officers of the former French Ad
ministration has been appointed :is 
Administrator. 

For tbe purpose of import and ex
port regulation at Pondicherry the 
posts of Collector of C.!ntral Excise 
and Chief Controller of Imports and 
Exports have been created. So far as 
the Judicial system is concerned, we 
have agreed to carry on the French 
system, the French laws. It ls not 
particularly easy, apart from carrying 
on with the old people, to find people 
having cognizance and experience of 
French laws. The French laws con· 
tlnue. All the officers of 'the Judicial 
Department not desiring to proceed to 
France after the transfer bave been 
retained. 

Tben some posts have been created. 
developmental posts, in regard to tbe 
Five Year Pla.n. 

The Administration of Pondicherry 
after the· de' facto transfer has been 
faced with a number of cases of offtcert 
who for political reasons had either 
been dismissed or had resigned durini 
the nationalist movement or had been 
appointed by the Liberation Council. 
The policy followed has been as fol• 
lows: Tbe officials dismissed by the 
French tor political reasons since 
March 1954 have all been reinstated. 
With regard to the officials dismissed 
in connection · with the Mabe upris
ing of 194&-about ten junior officials 
were 1ism.iS&ed in 1948 who bad I.hen 
sought refuge in Indian territory-the 
individual cases are being examlned 
and tbey are belnc rel.nstated if there 

1s nothing else acainst them. In re
,ard · to resifnations of offlcta.ls durini 
tti,. last seven montti. of French rule, 
ill these offldal.t are belnc reln.ltated. 

Difficulty has arisen about certain 
temporary staff employed by the 
Uberation Council, because it is diffl· 
cult to absorb .all these people. Such 
as could be absorbed have been ab
sorbed. Some of them were found to 
be, well, not competent enough for the 
work. They had been suddenly taken. 
and some were really not competent 
to do the work they were supposed to 
do. Even in regard to these. efforts are 
being made to take them in in some 
other local service. 

So that, so far as integration or mer· 
ger is concerned, the question does not 
arise at this stage. First of all the de
;u,-e transfer will take place. After 
that it is for Parliament to consider, 
in· consultation with or with the ap
proval of tbe people in Pondlcberry, 
what their future should be. 

The hon. • Member who spoke last 
referr'2d by name to certain persons 
wh.O he said had misbehaved in the 
past and who bad now been no�ted 
or civen positions ot responslbil1t7. 
Well, it is rather difficult for me to 
consider individual cases. It is per· 
fectly true, I would say that from the 
Indian natlc,nalist point of view manY 
people in these E&tabUshments have 
often misbehaved In tbe past. Tbe 
gentleman whose name he mentioned 
as an emblem or virtue has also mis
behaved %1"eatly in the past there. But 
the po:nt i� that in regard to these 
recent <'hanges that were broucbt 
about In Pondicherry, there can be no 
dbubt that some of these people whose 
names he mentioned with disapproval 
played a very important part 1n bring
ing about those changes. We are not 
either punishing them or approvlnc of 
them. w� are merely taking tblnl• as 
they wer,o, 'and contlnulnl them, un
less th .. re is very special reason. All 
this is temperary, of course. 

Thn in regard to this talk about 
electior.s. I would acaln remind hon. 
Memberi that this transfer took place 
last month. It Ill a temporary phue. 
We have to wait for the next pbue 
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before we have these eledlons or what
ever · they may be. 
4 P.M". 

The customs barriers ultimately wiU 
have to 10. I hope It will 110 before 
very lon11. The dil'l'lculty ls that du.r
ing the French rule, as hon. Members 
know, large quantities of goods were 
imported without payment and they 
were smuuled into India also. Many 
merchants wanted to profit by this 
chan,e. They knew that the chanee 
over was coming up and they import
ed many thin,(s like this. So, we want
ed a certain period to deal with these 
properties thal had accumulated or 
were coruin& in under the previous 
licences issued by the French Govern
ment. I suppose this will be a abort 
periOd, and it will be over. Then, there 
will be no customs barrier or any
thinc. 

I was nol here at the time when the 
hon. Member Shrimati �nu Chakra
vartty spoke. I have read the notes 
of what she said. She referred to, 
apart from referrine to undemocratic 
methods and no elections be:;1& helci 
meetings bcine banned and le,itimate 
democratic work being suppressed. I 
had occasion to answer a· question, or 
may be, I made a statement in rqard 
to this matter. At no time bas· there 
been any order banning meetJnas. 
What the Chief Commissioner did was, 
he said, for a short time, for a few 
weeks, I hope there will be no public 
meetines let us settle down; you ca:J 
ho!d meettnas In your compounds and 
houses wherever you like, rou&hly, till 
the middle of December. that is till 
about now. If I may say so, a small 
reason for this was, the Chief Com
missioner himself was goin1 awey tor 
a short period because he was ill. I 
may say that the present Chief Com
missioner, who was our Conaut there 
Previously, has acc:uitted himseU with 
very ereat credit-I am not talltina of 
the last few weeks, but previously too 
-and I think he deserves Praise fc1· 
the manner he has conducted hlmsel! 
Ind has worked in very dltl'lcult cir
cumstances before the transfer 0, 
power. So that, all that he said was, 

-�77 LSD 

for a few weeks, because of possible 
party cont\icts and tne rest of it. do 
not take out processions or hold meet
in&s. That was a request which was 
arreed to by everybod•· . liere except 
one leader, to which 1 �nail come later. 
Eveu so, tllat small period ls practically 
over. I must tell the House that meet
in1s have been held ID the lut few 
weeks. quite a number of them, witn
out any stoppace or prohibition. In 
fact. even Shri Subbayya, the Com; 
munist Party leader held a meetinc 
with · the approval of the administra
tion as recently as 5th December. So 
that, the information available to hon. 
Members opposite is neither up.to-date 
nor accurate. 

Sbri Na.m.biar: Recently, with previ
ous sanction, meetings, were held. I 
said so. I knew that. 

Slu1 .JawaJaarl&l Nell.: Let u, con
sider. ls it a sin for the Chief Com
missioner to have said so soon after 
the mer,er with all kinds of forces at 
p!ay, all ltlnds of feellnis between 
local partles and dU!erent people? Hon. 
Member also referTed to smne people 
in very stron1 terms adverse to them. 
When they hear these abuses nt each 
other, there is likelihood ol friction 
and po.ssibly more trouble. All that 
the Chief CommJssione:- said wu, lor 
th� or four weeks, please do not hold 
public meetinas which may brine 
about any party confilcts; hold them 
in your private COII\POU.Dda which an 
big enough snd it ls easy to hold them 
in private compounds. In fact, they 
have be2n held later. The whole thm& 
is over now. 
· One rather remarkable char.ce was 

apparently made by Shrlmati �nu 
Chllkravartty. My note sa;vs that she 
said that hundreds of pepo!e ""ere 
being thrown into jails. 

Sbrlmatl Renu Cbakranrtt:,: What 
I sairl · "'as, durinc the time at tll< 
French. hundreds of people were 
thrown into the jails and even now 
there were specific numbers-I do not 
have the papers before me-who are 
still there. Tbey have been charged 
under t.be Jl'rench law; they are poli
tical people who have been eha,sed 
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for crim.lnal acts. They are still there. 
Hundreds or people bad been thrown 
into jails. 

Shi', Jawabarlal Nebru: It the hon. 
Member ·is referring to people who 
were sent during the French period -
I think I mentioned- about it- I  am not 
aware ·of a sin«le case. What happen
ed was - I  think it wa, in Yenam
.;om� people wbo bad been previously 
cba� bad appealed and in fact. I 
believe, the appeals bad cone to some 
Court or Appeal in France and are 
pending. When our Administrator 
t·ame in, a Jud&e or whoever It was, 
be summoned tbem. The purpose o( 
his summoninc them was to quash th.e 
proceedings. They thouCht tbey- were 
being summoned for being sentenced. 
I think I made it clear. They wanted 
!o quash the proceeding!<. In order to 
proceed judicially, they asked them to 
come. That was ·all. In fact, the 
Administrator did not know anythine 
about It and when asked, he said. I 
will look into tbe matter, our policy is 
that they should be released; tbe only 
thine Is to do it judicially according to 
the French law. It tbe hon. Members_ 
refer to the French law, the Freoc'h 
law is still existing there. It waa In 
accordance with the Fre11ch law that 
they were summoned so that the pr,;. 
ceedlngs may be quashed. 

Shrimati Bena CllaknnrttJ': I had 
mentioned that there were 20 
volunteers in Pondlcherry jail for 
leading a demonstration on the 9th 
August. They are also liberation 
volunteers. They are not In tho'.lsands. 
They are there for speclftc acts In 
connection with the liberation strug
gle. 

' Shrl Jawaharlat Nehra: 1 am sorry 
I cannot give any answer to that. This 
is the first time I have heard of it. I 
will enquire- certainly. As a matter of 
fact.. since Sbrimati Renu Chakra
vartt.)'· spoke, I aot into touc-h with the 
Chief Commission�r over the telephone 
to enquire If there is any person in 
jail. This Is the answer I coL I did 
not .know that some ot these penons 
were In jail because pe said clearly 
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that all the previous persons were be
ing discharced. He said, whether some 
have been left, I cannot say, I must 
enquire. He said tbat' except In one 
instance, to wbich I shall come later, 
no arrests had been made of any 
kind. The fact is that arrests have 
been made in connection with criminal 
acts. He said;-1 am reading out
hon. Members wUI fo111ive me If the 
wor<i "communists·' c-omes in there
··about 15 days ago, a number of com
munists went to the Pondicherry 
Municipal commune and tried to force 
a man called Santiago who is a 
socialist municipal commi.ssioner, to 
join the Communist Party." 

Shrl Pwul-e: Clearly false. 
Shrl Jawabarlal Nehru: I am read· 

ing the messa.ee as I received. There is 
sorr,ethlng more excitinc cominc up. 

"He refused to do so. Tbey stab
bed -his brother and assaulted his 
mother-in-law. Then, they went 
to another house and assaulted a 
man called Balasundaram. In this 
connection nine people were ar
rested and prosecuted. This is the 
only incident in · whcih any arrests 
have taken place since the de 
facto transfer on the 1st o! 
November.» 
Shrt Namblar: Poor mother-in-law. 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am alad 

the hon. Member sympathises with 
the mother-In-law. 

So. I bet the House to consider in 
this perspective. A chan.ce took place 
last month under a certain a,reement 
which lays down that we should main· 
lain the French law, the French ser· 
vices. the French conditlom and that 
we should not make constitutional or 
institutional chances till later. not 
without the consent of the people 
there. That is the position. Inevitably. 
when the,e changes occuned, many 
people wbo were formerly there ex• 
pected to profit by the change in term• 
of office, etc. It is quite lmpouible •o 
provide offices for everybod1'. r cm
not from -oenona\ Jmowledie iBY that 
this person Is better than thaL On the 
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,vhole, the Cbiet Commissioner h&J; 
proceeded accordin& to the �ment 
and kept tbose people there. 1n some 
cases he had to appoiot people. He has 
got them rrom India. In some cases 
he has appointed the persons who 
were there in tbe place. And we bave 
obviously to abide, in such matters, by 
hls judgment who is on the spot, more 
especially when, durin& the last six 
months or more-be has been there 
for about a year I believe-be bas 
runctioned with exceedinaly &ood 
judcment and produced results. Un· 
doubteoly, later this matter will come 
up before trus House in lhe form of an 

amendment to the Constitution, 1 5U'P
pose. Aft.er that the question would 
have to be considered about the mer· 
ger or inte.rratlon, whatever it may 
IJe. 

Sbrimati Reali Ch&kn.nrtt:,: The 
Prime Minister has exPlained that I.he 
cu facto transfer is there and untH 
some further amendments ot ParUa
ment etc., take place, there cannot be 
any chan&e-over under tbe qreement. 
This period of transition will have to 
be very short, obviously, and within 
a very short period we should be in a 
position. with three lalths ot people 
unlJ', to have Jenera! elections. so that 
even those who are beiOJI charaed of 
not beinc the representatives of tbe 
people or of havinc collaborated with 
the French can either come back with 
the vote of conlldence of the people 
or can be thrown out. We take it that 
within a very short period elecUons 
will take place. 

Sbri Jawabarlal Nellna: I cannot 
say. It will have to be, nonnallY 
speaking, a period of months, not 
years. I cannot say exactly when. 
l!:ven any constitutional amendment 
takes time. but before we can do Uu,t. 

· certain preliminaries have to be si!tll· 
cd with the French. 

Mr. ' Deput:r-611Mker: The following 
cut motions to Demand. No. 24A. 
namely, 3. 12, 13 and 14 may now be 
formally · moved by the hon. Members. 

Admlni1lratio11 Ht-wp 

Slirl llelaN&a (Ponnan1): I bee to 
move: 

"That tbe demand for a supple
mentary a.rant of a sum not ell:· 
ceedinc Rs. 61,63,000 in respect of 
'French Establishment& in India' 
oe reduced by Rs. 100.w 

Administrative iiuegration of French 
Poseersio,u 

Sbrl M. S. G�--:r: I be& 
to move: 

"That tbe demand for a supple
mantary ,rant or a sum not ex
�inc Rs. 61,63,000 lo r,apect of 
'hencb FAtablishrnents in India' 
be reduced b:,, Rs. 100." 

Policv of Administration in the 
Ct1>tT'cilt11 Adminutered Area of 

Pondie�e M11 

SllrlmaU aea. Cbakravutty: 1 bee 
to move: 

"That the demand for a supple
mentary crant of • sum not ex
N?cding Rs. 61,63,000 ln respect of 
'French Establishements in India' 
ht' redu� by Rs. 100.p 

Policy being followed in ez-Frencll 
c•tcibli&lunents in lndi.a 

· Shtimatl Ren• C1ldranrtt)': I bel 
to nuve: 

"That the demand for a supple
mentary crant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 61,63,000 in respect of 
'French !:stablishmeots in India' 
be 4ed·uced by Rs. 100.w 

Mr. �-Speaker: l$ ii necessary 
for me to put the cut motions to the 
vote of the House! 

Sllrt llelappa;a: Mine is cut motion 
No. 3. 1 do not want to press it. 

-Mr. DelNt:r�r: The question 
Is: 

"That the demand for a supple
mentary ,rant ot a sum not ex• 
ceediric Rs. 61,53,000 In respect ot 
'French Establishments in India' 
b• reduced by Rs. 100." 
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Mr. Deput,'-S�er. The question 
is: 

"Thal the demand for a supple
mentary crant of a swn not ex
ceedi1 Rs. 61,63,000 In reSJ>ect of 
'French Establishments in India' 
be reduc-ed by Rs. JOO." 

'The motion was negatived. 

Mr. l)eplltJ-Speioker: The question 
is: 

"Tbat the demand Cor a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 61.63,000 in respect of 
'Frenc-h Establishments In India' 
be rcduc-ed oy Rs. JOO." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deput:,.Speuer: The question 
is: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
<,xceeding Rs, 61,63,000 be cranted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
or payment durln& the year end
ing the 31st day of March. 1955. In 
respect of 'French Establishments 
in India'." 

The motion wa.s adopted. 

Mr. De1111t:,-Speaker. Now, the dis
cussion on aO the Demands together 
will be resumed. 

Art Jawaharlal Nelanc May I say 
a word about the elephant? 

#'-
Slrri Namblar: The white elephant. 

Mr. Deput:,-Si,eaker: Verr well, hon. 
the Prime Mini�er. 

Sllri Jawabarlal Nebru: 1 just want 
to relate the circumstances. Hon. Mem
ber Shri Gidwani crew very indignant 
at the Government of India keeping an 
elephant for ceremonial purposes of 
pomp and paceantry. Well, the G<>v
emment of Ind.la, first ot all, never 
thought of keeping an elephant, but 
the elephant was presented bv the 
Assam State Government to � Pree!-

dent. There is nothin& · wron& aboul 
il. and there is notbin& wrona, 1 feel, 
about the President or even the Gov
ernment of India keepin& an elephant. 
It all depends on what you use il for. 
As the hOn, Member a,reea, tbe ele
phant can be kepl in a ZOo. U we spend 
tnat money in a zoo, then the hon. 
Member would nOl object. 

Anyhow, here is an elephant on our 
hands-or will be. Now, we cannot 
allow it not to be properly fed and 
properly kept in some kind of shelter. 
We sent an elephant, hon: Members 
may remember. to Peking, and to other 
places. Recently I paid a visit to tbla 
elephant In Peking, and the Pekil:lll 
Munkipality or the Chinese GoVffll
ment, I was delighted to see, are tat;, 
ing very special care of this elepbant, 
had built a very t\ne house which was 
warmed ln winter, becaU!e It -• eeld 
there. and a nice pool for ii to bathe 
in. 

can very well underst,md the ob
jo?C:.ion raisf,d to personal pomp aod 
pa1eantry. That is totally unbecom
ing. But agai.n, it I may say so, every 
State or most States, for State pur
poses, have certain ceremonials, and 
�ven certain pomp and paJeantry, not 
o! an individual, and I should lmajpne 
1 hat probably there is more pomp and 
pageantry ot a particular t,ype In 
sOC'ialist States than in tbe D0tl• 
50Ciali;t States. But there la thl.s dit
fer,mce. It is not the penonal pomp 
a'nd pageantry ot an individual. It ii 
for the State. And If we bave certain 
pageantry or ceremonial on Bei>ubUc 
Day, it is not for any individual; it is 
an occasion when the State hu some 
pageantry which Is wholly becoming 
and which the people Uke. There la 
not too much colour In people's lives, 
and a little colour occasionally ii wel· 
�ome. 

So, I do submit whether an elepbant 
Is necessary or desirable la ·another 
question. We can conaider It. But, tor 
the moment, when we have ,ot an ele
phant. we have ,ot to teed it or uep 
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it. Whether we keep it later Is a di!
terent matter; and it would be dis
courteous to the Assam Government 
and to the President not to make pro
vision for the elephant that was Ii ven 
to him. 

811111 Bamaeban4n Redd1 (Nellore) :  
1 would lilte to make a few observa
tions on a few Demands placed before 
the House. Demand No. 1 seeks to 
establish Elq,ort Promotion Councils In 
India. It is not known what the Con
stitution of these Councils will be and 
how they are goin& to function, an.J 
what controls they will place upon 
the trade In the country. Sbrl V. B . . · Gandhi spoke about the very bad con-· 
dltlons of the mica industry and 
trade. Of course, everyone knows 
mica is not utilised in India, but it is 
one of· our best excban,e-eamers. It 
has been brought to the notice of the 
House several times that the mica in· 
dustry is fal.linC down and the mica 
trade also bas been falllng down. When 
the trade has to depend uoon forei&n 
countries and foreign markets, natural
ly its demand crows only when there 
is a demand from outside. With the 
aradual fall in the mica trade. several 
mines had to be stopped, and several 
export orcanisations also bad to be 
closed down. 

We have unfortunately the <.'Onstant 
threat of synthetic mica bein& manu
factured and we have at present the 
threat of competition from other coun
tries l.ike Brazil. Rhodesia, Madqascar 
etc., with Indian mica. But we under
stand these Ellport Councih will be 
able to sucgest ways and mean.a of 
cetting out of the present difficulty. To 
what extent Government is SQIDg to 
promote industries of this nature w� 
have to wait and see, but I think that 
Govenunent must be able to make 
quick decisions with re,ard to ·thls 
particular industry. I have broutrht 
this matter to the notice of the hon. 
Prlqie Minister, and also 9,t>Prl.sed the 
hon. Minister of Commerce and In
dustry about this matter, a couple of 
months back. But unfortunately, no 
effort seems to have been made t� 
far to ,olve the queltion. thouah 

had given a few constructive sugges• 
tions in that regard. 

Now, I come to Demand No. 39 
-under which a grant-in-ald to the tune 
of Rs. 32 lakhs is to be given to Kash
mir. Anybody who has ,cone to Kash
mir, and especially Srinagar, would 
find that there is so much of advertise
ment about the conditions there and 
so much of attraction is thereby given, 
that one is disappointed that all the 
advertisements are wasted uoon the 
visitor, and more often to ftnd that be 
is placed in a quandary. 1n a recent 
visit of mine to Srinacar, I found that 
the security of lite it.self is in dancer. 
Residential accommodations to visitors 

are not always very happy, a::d once 
the visitors place themselves in the 
bands of the house-boat owners or 
somebody else. it is not pos�ible for 
them to move in an Independent at
mosphere. The air office is always 

crowded, the bus service is uncertain. 
and the Tourist Bureau is often not 
quite anxious to help the visitors. It 
so happens that in Srinagar, the air 
offlC'e, the bus · service office, the Tourist 
Bureau office, and the railway booking 
office, etc. are at several places. It 
would always help the visit.ors to 
those places. if all these offices are 
located in the same place so that the 
visitors may have IIC('ess to them with
out much trouble. 

The advertisement about Kashmir, 
and especially Srlna,tar, is so much 
that it had baffled my imagination 
when l saw the so-called big gardens 
of Kashmir and compared them with 
the Brindavan cardens in Mysore. Too 
much or this kind of an advertisement 
and too little care shown towards the 
visitors is a thing that has to be at
tended to without further delay, In 
fact, a number of Licensed cuides will 
have to be established, so that they 
might take care of. the property and 
life of these visitors and see that they 
get out of Kashmir safe, and as early 
as possible. It is always welcome that 
as we advance the amount of adver
tisement in n1spect of Kashmir we 
should also improve the ll� cond!· 
tioru; l.n Kashmir. Tbe Jaten lncldent 
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.lShri Ramac,.andra Reddil 
is that ot Sbd Asoka Mehta, and bow 
be bas beeo trealed on a political 
plane. Unfortunately, everything went 
ai:ainst that incident, and the Kashmir 
Government do not seem to have car
ed much fo1 keeping law and order to 
tbe extent that it is required, and 10 
the extent that it is available in other 
parts of the country. 

Comiug to Demand No. 62, under 
which Rs. 30 lakhs al'e bei°' granted, 
l would like to point out that tbe in· 
vestigation of some of the river valley 
projects is not progressing witb the 
speed with whic:h it ought to. I am 
re!errinlf in particular to tbe Krishna 
valley development. You know, Sir, 
how long Andhras have been anxious
ly waiting for the development of the 
Krishna valley. Estimates and re-est i
mates bave been made, and we have 
not yet come to any final position in 
that regard. The Nandikooda Project 
that has been thought of and consider
ed so many times is yet to be l\nalised. 
0[ !'ourse, the Central Government 
will say that the State Government 
hav-: been in ao much confusion thst 
tbE'y have not been able to submit the 
necessary proposal& and estimates in 
time. But now that we have in the 
Central Government and tbe Planning 
Com�ission a good number of techni
cal experts wbo will be &bie to investi
gate these things personally, and 
quickiy too, l would su"est that if the 
State Government have not been abl11, 
to ·m: ke up their mind with re1ard to 
one 01oject or the other, it is up to the 
Cen,ral Government to choose the pro
jects that are most important, most 
useful and most easily worked out, 
and !orce their opinion upon tbe State 
Goveriimeot, if they are unable to 
mak,· ur their mind. I am quite sure 
that there has been some amount llf 
conf•;r.ion in the Andhra State betwecr, 
the two projects, namely the High 
Lev�! C:inal and the Nandl.konda Pro
ject. Now tha( there is a sort of fair 
agn-ement between tbe promoters or 
sponsors of these two schemes, the 
CePtral Government should come !or
wan! to see that these are finalised 11s 
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early as possible and the work taken 
up without further delay. 

l m;,y mention that if these pro�cts 
shou,d develop, especially the Nandi
konda one, the possibility of growinc 
more food, and quickly also, is there. 
As nearly 30 lakhs of acres are sup
posed to come under this scheme, it 
must not be delayed any longer. More
over, the cultural practices are there, 
and the possibility of development is 
very easy; the possibility ot cettin1 
cood compensation by the sale of lands 
ts alio there. l am sorry to express 
my dissatisfaction, and the clissatis
faction of several Andh.ras, that the 
matter has been unduly delayed. 1 
would, therefore, suggest that Govern
ment should choose immediately the 
proper time and the occasion to spon
sor these things without much delay. 

l have only to mention that tbl.s 
Krishna Valley project bas been under 
consideration in the Planning Commis
$ion for over four or five years. The 
projects th:i: bave been conceived of 
much later have come to the forefront; 
I might tt!er to the Kosi Project, for 
instance. Tbe estimates for the Kosi 
Project were ready only recently, and 
they thought of it only recentl;f, bm 
in no time, the project estimates !laft 
been completed. While I congratulate 
the Central Gavernment for doin1 It 
so quickly, I must only remark that 
the same amount of enthusiasm has not 
been evinced with regard to the df'
velopment ot tbe projects in 'Andbra, 
which l.s a rke-growing area, and where 
it is possible to grow food more quick
ly, and develop the project much 
more quickly than in other areas. Of 
course, there is no question of flood 
control or the question of devastation 
by floods. It is merely a developmental 
project, that has been lone under con
sideration. 

With these remarks, I support the 
Deman<is. and especially the three De
mands on which I have spoken. 

Mr. DepatJ-Speaker:. Now, Shri 
R. K. Chaudhuri. 

Shri Aebutbaa (Crangannur): Thia 
BTea also may be covered. 
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Mr. Deputy.Speaker: Yes, I am look
Ing strai&bt, Atfer Sbrl lt K. 
Chaudhuri, I shall call Sbri Achutban. 

Shrt· a. K. Cbaollburl (Gauhati): 
While , supporting Demands Nos. 64 

.and 100. I wish to make a few obaer-
1vations. In our early school ltfe \\'s! 

•learnt that in this world, two-thirds 
!�onslst of water, and one-third is land. 
' l  would ask the hon. Deputy Minister 
'to tell us whether that is the present 
lPoSition . in Assam, or whether it b all 
··wll'ter and very little land, and what 
'Government are 1oln1 to do by a grant 
under these Demands to help the 
people. l find that actually the general 
feeling is that Government are always 
prepared to help the people. But bet
ween the people and Government, 
there is a vast interregnum, as a re
sult of which Government help does 
not percolate to the people concerned. 
It Is said in our part of the country: 

� � mmrr -r �  
Data is the man who giv�s the gift. 

He is giving it all right. But Vidhata 
comes in and . stops the gift being 
actually received by the people for 
whom It was intended. We have in 
Assam at the oresent moment. a large 
number of engineers who act dlrectlY 
against what the' loca.l engineers tbllllt 
and advise them to do, with the result 

· that every undertaking which· they 
have commenced or had commen� 
before amounted to a failure. It ls 
their indecisiveness which is largely 
responslhle for delay in giving ade
quate relief. For instance, the ho·n. 
Prime Minister was there last August 
or so. In Dibrugarh the circuit house 
was being dismantled on the day when 
it was bein11 eroded. The eORineers' 
did not seem lo realise even n week 
before that this portion was going to 
be eroded. The chief engineer or tbe 
chief of the operations was actually 
Ii ving in that ·circuit house And the 
revetment was being washed away. 
under his very eyes, and he did not 
know that th� C'lreult house would 
·hwe to be dismimtled in a few hours. 
Only on the day �at the Prime Minis
ter went there o.n the spot, on that day 
only, dismantline had commenced. It 

is a pity. I understand that the local 
engineers had advised him to. tall:e 
act.ion earlier. 

Now, I am r,ot goin1 to trouble the 
Hous� about the situation in Dibru
garh; my particular concern is about 
Pa:asbhari which is in my constituency. 
Now, the work of revetment should 
have been started there already. In 
regard to Dibrugarh I know that there 
was delay on the oart of the ·�lneen; 
in commencing the work. Now. we 
are in the· dry season. We oueht to 
start revetment work in Palasbhari. 
At one time I was told-and I am 
glad that that opinion bas chanced, 
although I do not like indeclsiveness-
that they were eolng to abandon 
Palasbhari altogether and that some 
s,rt of compensation would be paid 
to the persons affected and they would 
be asked to ro and live somewllere 
else. But I .understand today that thr.• 
idea has not been actually accepted 
and Government do o.ot wish to 
abandon Palasbhari alto1tetber. That. 
in my opinion, is a very sound deci
sion. If the revetment work is start
ed in Palasbhari whicti the public hu 
dem!Klded and in respect ·ot which the 
publi<' has made application to the 
Ministry. if revetment is started im
mediately, the town will be saved. ' I 
have seen with my own e:ves the con
dition prevailing in the town o( 
Gauhati. Some years aico, the Strand 
Road area there was threatened to be 
washed away. It bas 8' few buildings. 
Somehow the town of Gaubati was 
saved and there is no danJter Qf ero
sion. As a matter of fact, the Orit-ntal 
Insurance Company bulldin1. which is 
,.,,.,e or the finest buildinas in Gauhatl, 
::nd other pla� in the market,;�ere 
tbout to be washed away. But a ·few 
'.:pots !lad saved the town. Now it is 
nhout ten years sinr.e this happened. 

I would say. If I may advi.se the ex
perts. that if It is jntended not to 
abandon Palasbhari, if it is intended 
to protect that· small town, the work 
of revetment should immediately be 
startLd. That· is my considered 
opinion and for I.hat reason I whole
heartedly support the demand. 
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,Shri R. K. Chaudhuri} 
Coming ·to the high-way, I was in

formed by a letter from the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat in reference to a question 
which I bad put, that the Government 
had decided to divert ' the high-way Sn 
Palasbhari. That, I submit, would be 
a very wrong decision to take. If this 
b(gb-way near Palasbhari is diverted, 
then the entire area- a  very larct 
area- would be washed away and the 
aerodrome in Gaubati will a1ao be 
�reatened. The whole area will f>e CJDe 
vast sheet of water If this national 
high-way is abandoned. Now that :It 
has been decided to keep Palubbart 
on and to protect It trom erosion, I 
think the idea of divertinc the 
national hich-way from that point 
should also be abandoned. It is not 
merely a question of Palasbbari with 
which we sbaU be concerned lt Palas
bhari Is abandoned. Tbe whole area, 
as I have said many times, of the south 
l>ank will be completely ruined it steps 
are not taken at an early sta&e to pro-
tect it. 

Again a word of warnlnj: should be 
given to the engineers, who are deput
ed from the Centre to the State ol 
Assam. They should not be so much 
-if I may use the word,�celtecf. FO 
much opinionative, as they seem to 
be. That is the opinion of the local 
engineers. That is the opinion of the 
retired enii:ineers. The retired exe
cutive encineer and chief en,lneer 
ou:;ht to know somthinc about Auam 
and their opinion should carry some 
wcl&ht. Al!. it is now, the enalneeN 
going out from the Centre prove as 
imperialistic as the engineers of old. 

Sbrt B. D111 (Jajpur-Keonjhar): Do 
they all come from Rajputana! 

Sbrl R. K. Chaadharl: do not 
kn'ow whether they come from Ra}
putana. They may · be comlq tram 
Rajputana where there Is no ftood. 
That may be the reason. But I would 
ask the Government to advise our 
engineers who are deputed from the 
Centre to take Into conftdence the 
local enatneo,rs, to take their co-opera-
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lion and to work in a co-operative 
spirit so as to save thia State. I a87 
this that every Minister in the Cablneit 
ou,ht b7 now to reallle tbat bureau
cracy is as powerful now as It wu 
under '.he old British days. 

Sbri B. Das: I -.ree. 

Sbri a. L � So the hon. 
Minister should take a penonal 
interffl in this matter. l bad A1d 
more than once in this Howe that In 
this dry season one of the Mlnisten of 
Irrieatlon and Power should be hav
ing his headquarters In Anam, ill 
West Bfflp.l. He should penonalJ7 
watch the situation and live orders 
immediately; concrete deciaions must 
be taken quickly without any loss of 
time. Now, they are ,oinii: forward 
and backward betwee."l the State and 
Delhi. My hon. friend told me to con
tact one engineer, Mr. NBJ?. So 1 
personally went and tried to conuct 
him; then I was told that be bad cone 
to Delhi. There is this •oinc forward 
and backward or the en&ineers. They 
go there, see certain tblnp, come back 
to Delhi, go ba,:k again wltb some 
inspiration. This is a sort of th1n& 
which ought to be avoided, and m 
order to avoid that, 1n order to pre
vent these frequent movements of om . 
cers deputed from the Centre, I would 
respectfully request tbe �ty Mlnls· 
ter atain to see that one of the lllDla
ters of Irrtcatlon and Power hu Ills 
headquerters tor some Ume In A,aan, 
so that he may personall:,. attend to 
this work. After all, it Is a matter ot 
three or four month,, and noUJna 
more. 

Sbri B. Daa: Now, the session 19 
dosing. 

Sllrt B. K. Cllaa4ltart: Now there is 
a younger section In the Mlnlatry ana 
I would request them to co to Aaam 
anrl see the . place. 

Sbri B. Du: He is making a rellec. 
lion on old Ministers. 

8brl R. It. Cllaadhllri: It la hard lite 
there; it may be pleuant at times; llut 
otherwiae It 11 a ba"d ute. 
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I want to · say anotner �. I am 
not suqesting anyth.ina new. Now I 
am told that the Minister of Rehabill• 
tation will be having hls headquarters 
1.n Calcutta for some time so lbat he 
rnay devote much ,ereater attention to 
the refugees. So similarly I ult ..... . 

Sllrt. B. Du: But he Is CO?QPlaininS 
of the Calcutta weather. 

Sbrt IL K. Cbaodllarl: We want 
somethin& to be done so that we mu 
not have to come ... 1n to the Houae 
with this reque,t. 

'.Die DeNty lll1llil1er .. ........ 
1111d Power CSltrt Bat111): If I am n.ot 
here, I won't have the beneAt of bear
ing the hon. Member In the Bou.-. 

� ..... , .. � l!IQ (� �
'""" If f'r.!t � '1l1fflr If � 
� : � �. rdwr 
� \00 16 � � fflnlf, ffl 
lfl1'f � � lfl'rl' � .ri � f n • 

.ri .mr mf "1 111!t- � � in �  
� � gt n;w f it � t r lf  
m ...- tti't � � 1;11 lfffl � 
( � � t'if � w.n  � � N  
1'l1Ti' .tt m � .ri lfl1'f � � 
1'/fflt � � � n � 
ff'1l � IIITT1n>f � '1ffl 1;311" 
� tt  anit � .ii' � �  
� "lTIITl �. f1'lT � � .ri � 
� � � tt ira it !ff 1;11 f, afN 
� :iiii� 16 � ,Rm 1'>t m � 
1f' � .tr �. qi � � q 
"11"f � • � • ll'iTfOr ;r,f Ill � 
tt ,it � � llT1'ft I � �� 
""" � � .tr �. � �  
� lf.'lr ;./  ;ri;t ir  � �  � 
l'l1T'lffl tt -� � � wt �. 
� llit 3ff'f ..-r � � tt �  
� il""l" �. � ""1" 16 �  � 
� Ii �  tt in � ..,  •h.fl@'ii/ 

� � :m � � � tl'11"11T 9  
+.T 'ff ffTIT I 

S'1'7 LSD 

� '!l � m1f cf,1 m �� 
vmi; Rm � IIT1f ift 3 l'Wf  -tt � 
� � � 4'RT � l';imt q 
lfl1'f tf;f � tt .tm c_;>lTT ;r,f � � 
q;ti � � � 1 1t" q � ffl 

'{':n � C: � 11l"f � � lll1tltT'f 
� .ri ffl If � lfl1'f � .Rt t i1'-m 
� � � � Vt1&ll 1'it w-rr 
� f 1 � � � -;f in .ri  
� <tr t, � � if � lfi"RT 
� � l& lfl'1 f, � � � �  
� if nir,n ift � f  1 � if n  
lfl'rl' � 11"" ;f!W llT � 'ltn f I � 
� � 1'i?-t 1nif cm .fr-.-, � 
� llR't � � � .t �. � 
� in'lf � tti't � n � in M  
� � 11'11 tn � 1 fW" qM � 
""' ., " f � t1f aft n;n � 
.ri � � 1nif .t I' 11,1 � lfi'l 
� f. ;nt ""'" ..... 1'l1Ti' .t ift '1"'( if ' 
� � 16T-!T t � q � ift r-,q
� .., � if lNT t-imr � � 
� tfi't � Jr /A'l "'1 .r;,n � �  I 
� hr �  'it '!l � if, � ·� 
WIii Jflfrl' tt qJffl'ffif � lliT llT-r f 

� nr-.f m -rtf � � � m t  
(NI d..;{l<lltifot !'...-tt i-rq � tr � 
� �  ... � � � m  � 
� � ,  .. � a-.f m q � 
� � ( 1 fi1't � .t- � 111  
� Ill 1"f � 111T trllT � � 
'IT � m 1'l � q � �, 'lflTl" 
Ill ft � f, � � � ( f'... n 
� llil 'flit ,!IT 1f'qf t � ;r,rii' 
� rtt .;. l!l � � qt .,  
"li'o-f � � � � nlf � i(t 
� ;m fl!" ffl 1'l tn ir-r ., � 
� � � I W ii-fl � 9't ,ni;,rr 
t ,  
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[Shri Achuthan] 
Gove:nment is goir,& to set up ccrta in 
EJ.:port Promotion Cwncils and 
amonc the commodities which come 
under the p11.rview of these Councils, 
pepper and cashew-nuts which have 
got an important place in the west 
coast are included 

With retard to ca.mew-nuts, tlie 
main objective of the Exl>Ort Promo· 
tion Councils seems to be to ,;ee that 
the Industries develoo and &Ive advice 
on export developments. B11t, wtie:re 
� the raw n1aterial? At present ruo-re 
than 50 per cent of the raw nuts a:re 
imported from other countries and as 
soon as it is understood by them that 
it is due to the workin&: of our Export 
Promotion Co11Dcils tlhat we are &et.
ting more price, naturally the export
ing countries of raw nuts will raise 
tbc:r prices llld we will be at a dis· 
advantage. Therefore, alo0& with t'h� 
promotion of the export of these 
cashew-nuts and pepper we must see 
thl<t, as far as possible, the industry 
must have ijs raw materials from our 
country itseli. There is also sco� for 
that in not only that region but lo 
m;my parts of India where the soil 
!!lay not be flt for any other cultiva• 
•ion. Cashew-nuts will thrive well In 
Madhya Prade!h, Vindbya Pradesh 
and in other parts of lndia. lt requires 
c:nly very little rainfall and the soil 
can be anything but too rocky. There
fore, G-0\"emmt>nt rr u�t Eel' not to out 
tht> ca.rt before tbe horse, but alone 
with this, it must also see that the 
<-ultlvation of cashew-nut trees b 
spread over as far as possible and 
wherever it is possible, so that we are 
not to depend upon the imported raw 
nuts for our industry. 

Now, we are going to have our. 
F.xport Promotion Councils

_-
The in· 

du�try is concentrated m Qullon. 
Trichur, lrinjalaltuda in the Cochin 
are" and Malabar area. When the 
Council is constituted, the Go9em• 
ment must see that representatlvet of 
not only this Industry and trade of an 
porn ate taken in, bUt allo of the 
wodueera of the wbolie recton of w1"t 

coast. Then only we can have a &ood 
lmowled&e of production, labour po&i
tion and export facWties. It la a 
seasoual crop -and therefore it murt 
be spread over as far as pouible; 
otherwise for six months work. will be 
there a.nd for the other six months the 
labouren will be nowhere. Then tbe 
factory owners may have to pay them 
�ome subsidies or lay-off wiurr.s. Dur• 
tna those days the labourers may oot 
be able to fall back. upon other labollr 
facilities. These are the dUl\culties in 
cashew-nut industry. Therefore. alone 
With the creation of Export Promotion 
Councils for promotion of casbew-nut 
exports, tile Gov£mment must see 
that, as far as possible, the plaotation 
is also developed. 

· Then coming to Food and A&ricul· 
ture. we have our irreat praise for the 
late Mr. Kidwai. He has tackled the 
lood problem. 1 appreciate that. But, 
1n the matter of suitarcane cultivation 
it was not possible for him to foresee 
that this country will be consuming 
more and more suitu so tilat he mu 
pick up and adj11st himself to see that 
tbe suitarcane production does not lag 
behind. He was not able to under
stand in tilat line. We are sufferin& 
on account of that. Rs. 70 crores of 
foreign exchange Is lost on the import 
ol 511&ar. Even now there is murmur 
in U.P: and Bihar that the price that 
is going to be given to the sugarcane 
producer i.s not sufficient. l come from 
a consuming area where tilere is ver7 
little sugarcane cultivation. Therefore, 
l, as I representative of the consumers, 
s,,- that we are not grudging to pay 
t<o the producers something more. That 
is my point. The newly elected Con· 
gress President Shrl Dhebar imme
diately after his election has given a 
statement that we must look to tile 
ir.terests of the cultivators for the 
future of tile country. Therefol'9, tbat 
is prospect No. I and we d:> not mind 
if the sugnrcane cultivators 1et one 
anna or two annas more. We are pre
pared to suffer that much. They should 
not under any circumstance . f�I . that 
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-even thou1b they toll day and ni&ht 
tor the cultivation they are a sufferin& 

. poor loL You must ftnd out what is 
their consensus of opinion. You must 
understand their .difficulties. Have 
an, so to say, assessment of the cost o! 

.Production of the su1arcane culti
vators in different parts by sample 

.sutveys; pay them well; do not &n1d4ie 
and then within no time we shall be 

.able to be self-sufficient with recard 
· to product. 

Y'ou can take it for certain t.bat ,.ear 
.after year there will be more and 
more consumers. Do not be under the 

. impression tbat the level bas come to 
the maximum or you have reached 
the climax. Year after year, becaUff 
people are gettinl themselves mONI 
and more civilised that the villager:s 
.are growing· more and more conscious 

· of the modern modes of life, even 
though theY. may have less ol rice 
they will take more of tea and coffee. 
That ls the position now. Therefore, 
at least for some more years to -come 

· there will be a gradual rise in the 
consumption of sugar in this vut 

, country. So, you mast see that a 
higher target is fixed and adapt 

. you�lf accordingly for the culti
vation of more and more sugarcane 
in different parts o! the country. 

Now comJng to Grant&-!n..aid to 
· Kashmir, everybody knows that UM 
..s<>-<:alled part of Kashmir is part o:t 
IndiL and I have got great apprecla. lion to our present Cruet Minister Sree 
Bakshi who ls an Indian first and an 
Indian last. Even then, there Is noth

. ing In this Demand to disclose actually 
what Is the present state of affairs of 
the common man in Kashmir. I have 
an idea of a common man's position in 

'India. But, with ruard to Kashmir 
the f\nancia.l integration took place 
.onJy recently and we have no idea of 
the actual position. Also, people are 
net much permitted to eo ·there. 'nlere
fore, we have no information wbatser 
ever about the people ot Kashmir. 
More information .shoilld have been 

·supplied. Nat only that. Let us nol 
·consider tor a -moment that !Casbml.r 

in the future also will not be part &lld 
parcel of India. There is a sa,1Dt in 
M.ilayalam-I do not know whether 
you. Sir, know it-tbat a wife even 
alter servinl ber husband for a num
ber of years, if she quarrels with her 
husband and is going to be divorced 
at 10.0 A.M. tomorrow, tbe saying is 
tlnlt even thoutb she is eoing to be 
divorced she must aet up early 1n the 
momine, sweep tbe court-7ard, clean 
the utensils and keep the house ready 
for recular use and for anybody who 
comes � We fed it our duty to see 
that Jammu aad Kashmir torm u 
much a part and parcel of India- as the 
State of Travanco�hin, Assam or 
Bengal We do not 1rudle sanctiao
in,: even crores of rupees, so that tbe 
standard of tbe people living 1n tbe 
State of Jammu and Kashmir may be 
brought to tbe level prevail.inc in· our 
country. AD that I wish to say is that 
we would have been clad if more in· 
formation bad been given to us. 

Sllrt D. C. Sllanlla (HosbiarPur): Sir, 
I welcome tbe Demand No. 133 and l 
nm &lad that we are going to vote 
Rs. 5 crores under this Demand. l am 
glad to IIDd tb.at a settlemeQt organisa
tion bas b,,en brou&ht Into beinR and 
t!le work of p� compensation is 
1oi111 <ip.1ce. ronner!T they were dis
b:.rslng Rs. 50 laltbs per month; now 
they are going to disburse Rs. l crore 
per month. So far it is all right.. 

But I would be failinl in lIIY duty, 
Mr Deputy-$peaker, if I do not voice 
the teelines of the dfSl>laced persons 
and their feellnes are feelinls not of 
unqualified dispair, but feelings which 
are well-nigh despaJr. While I was 
speaking about the Rehabilitation 
Ministry . on a previous occa:sion. l 
said: You'-.,�e bringing Into being a 
huge or1aliisation, with so · many 
�retaries. with so many preftxes at
tached to their designation-Joint, 
Sub, Additional, Sub-Additional, etc. 
etc. Wh7 are you bringing into being 
this huge or&anisation wblch Is going 
to· be a drain on the exchequer of 
rrufia? ln rep!:, it was said: "We are 
ieing to brine into beinl this 
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[Sbri D. C. Shanna) 
m.?chinery, so that lbe work of givtnc 
compensation . is done as speedily as 
p'lssible." All that machinery bas 
come i.nto being: and what bas happen
ed? The whole of fit, with all the para
phernalia, is disbursin.11 Rs. 50 lakbs 
per mensem. Refugees are commc to 
me every day. I am myself a dis
placed person. They come to me ID 
the momin.11; they come to me in the 
afternoon; !hey come to me in tbe 
evening. They ask me: "When are we 
going to ,et our compensation?" Tbe 
compensaUon ls there; the Govemmmt 
bas set apart money for payment of 
compensation. It is not the Govern
ment that is at fault; but it is the 
machinery that we have brou1bt into 
being that is at fault. Wbat are we 
going to do with all these settl�t 
o!!lcers and what are we loin& to do 
with these big offices. if the:, are 1omi 
to disburse only Rs. l crore per men
aem? I W'OUld say: hope deferred 
makes the heart 1row sick. 

·� '7;J �  �· 

This is an Indian proverb. M:, trieod 
',luoted a Malayalam proverb and I 
want to quote a Hindustani proverb. 
If you want to ,tve somebody eome
thlng live him that stra.lptaway, 
give him immediately, give him at 
once. It is no good goine OD making 
promises and give him sometbin1 
after the man has become sick ot 
lnose promises. 

I said, Sir, at that time also BDd I 
say it now that for the rehabWtatloo 
of the refugees you do need only 
money and Government Is glviDg 
money: but Government must make a 
PllYCholoclcal approach to this prob-

. !em. The psycholo,tcal approach Iles 
in this. Whatever money you want to 
give them live It u soon u poHlble. 
Only today a fellow-member of Parlia
ment said to me that there is a ,entJ.e. 
man who has a very fat claim of Ra. 
13 lakhs is llvlng in a dJlapldated. but; 
another 1tentleman who ha1 a Vf!r7 
fat claim ot Ra. 28 lalths, 1ft alone Uie 
question of 1Mn1 well, I.I tlndtn, It 
dlffeult to meet tha blololfeai nee-

sltles. Why i5 It so? It is because the' 
compensation claims are not dealt. 
with as expeditiously as possible. SO, . 
while I vote tor this demand, I would 
request I he Rehabilitation Minister 
that he should see to it ttlat these 
claims are elven as quickly as possible, 
so that the reru,eea do not IUJfer · 
under the load of delay. I do not wish. 
to co Into the after-effects of this de
lay; the atter-elfects of the delay are· 
manifold and lt would not be eoml.Dc: 
of me to etve vent to them bere. But. 
I should say that Government sbould: 
take due note of the feelines of the
displaced persons in thla matter and. 
the:, should not dela:, payment of com-
pensation any more. 

Sir, m:, hon. friend Mr. Aehuthan. 
bas said somethlni about sucar. I aao
want to say somethiDc Ii.bout �ar. 
You know I am a Brahmha and' 
Brahmina love supr. 

AD Boa. llealler. Wbat about: 
sweeta! 

Sltrt D. C. Sllanu: An boa. 11-
ber is askinr about sweeta. Sweeta.. 
come from su,ar. When I am uked. 
to vote so much mooey for the import 
of suear from abroad, it makes 1117· 
heart sink. I feel unhappy. We uaed.. 
to import lakhs of tons of Cf'reals from 
abroad. That was not a happy posi
tion for our country. It was not a vu:, 
fortunate position for our countr:,mc .. 
I would like to pay a homaee to that 
great departed leader of ours. Slirt 
Rall Ahmed Kidwai. � wu one ot· 
the greatest Indians that the modem: 
age bas produced and it was due to 
him that we became self-sutlkient In, 
wheat and other cereals. The other 
day I asked a quemlon ot the Minister 
of Food whether there were any controls 
still ex.istine on food materials and be 
said. "llo". There are some minor con
trols existing now on the movement oi
wheat from one State to another. All 
the other controh are cone. I felt 
bapp:,. I know those controls are aho
lhort-llved and they alto will d1'
appear. I would say that cerea1t anlt 
IUC&r constitute the two 1�,s of the 
stool of our food economy. Ji. have-
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set ri&ht one le&, there i& no rea&j,ll 
why the other le11 sbould be twisted 
and out of focus. I would, theretore, 
say, that the attention of the new Food 
Minister . . . .  I will continue tomorrow 
mofllina. 

Mr. l)eput7-Speaker. The hon. Kem- ' 
ber mll')' conclude tod117. 

8hrl D. C. SluLrma: Then, 1 want 
ftve minutes more. 

Mr. DepatJ'-Speau,r; 'l'here is no 
time for ta.at I belODi to the aame 
community of the hon. Member • • • • • .  

Sbri D. C. Sharma: 1 nave to apeak 
on other demands also. You !mow I 
have made very 1ew speeches. 

5 P,11. 

Mr. Depui1-Sl)a1ker: Tllen. the hem. 
Member mi&bt continue tomorrow. Be
fore th.e licuse adjourns, I should 
like to mall.e an announcement. Tbe 
following cut motions are in order and 
the hon. Members may now formally 
move them: Cut motion Nos. 1, 11, 5, 
6, 20, 21, 22, 7, 26, 27, 28, 31, 32 and 
33. 

The other cut motiona about which 
slips have been received, viz., 15, 17, 
19, 35, 9 and 10 are out of order. 

Conatitution and tuncuon, of the Ez· 
pon Promotion Councill. 

Sbri Damodara Me-: I bea· t.o 
move: 

"That the demand for a supple
mentary arant of a sum not exceed
in& Ra. 1,00,000 in respect of 
'lnduatri•' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

Ezport Promotion C01411ciLa 

librimaU ltella Chakra't'UU7: 1 bell 
to move: 

"That the demand for a suos,l. 
mentary grant of a ,um not exceed
in& Rs. 1,00,000 In respect of 'In
dustries' be reduced by Bl. 100." 

6'1'7 IS) 

Grants for 1954-5.i 

Function and compc,r,il:!n of the aocict11 
propo1ea to be regi,tered under the 

Societie, Regi,tration Act 

Shrl Damodara Menon; I be& to 
move: 

"That the demand for a supple
mentary arant o1 a sum not ex
ceedin& Rs. 1,000 in respect of 
'Ministr7 of Information and 
Broadcastin&' .b,e reduced by Ra. 
100.� ·"' 

Slow PY-ognu of inwstic,ationl of ffll/Jii. 
purpose river scheme, e1peciaU11 flro4 

cxmtrol ir.oestigatiou. 

Slll'1 Damodara Meaoa: I be« to 
move: 

"That the demand for a supple
mentary arant of a · sum not ex
ceedin& Rs. 30,00.000 in respect of 
'Multi-purpose River .&:hemes· be 
reduced by Rs. 100:· 

Working of nwltipurpose pro,ject, 

Shri M. S. Guupadasw�: 1 be& 
;o move: 

.. l'bat the demand tor a supple
mentary erant of a sum not exceed
ing Rs. 30,00,000 In respect of 
·Multi-purpose River Scbemas' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

Flood control investigations 

Shrlm&U Beau ClaaJU'aTilnb': I ties 
10 move: 

"l'hat the demand tor a supple
mentary erant of a sum not exceed
ing Rs. ;io,110,000 in respect of 
'Multi-purpose River Sc:bemes' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

Dela11 in planning and imJ)l4mentAPO!l 
of flOOd control project, 

Slll'i N. B. Cllowdllv, (Ghatal); l 
bee to move· 

"Thal the demand for a suppi.. 
mentary ,trant of a sum not ex
ceedin& &. 30,00,000 in respect of 
'Multi-purpose River Schema' be 
reduced b7 Ra. 100." 

· · -·· � -� _ .. 



�.,._... � .-.. afld 
Mdit'-' Ut141wdillllN Oil �  

Sbri Gllhraal: 1 � to move: 

.. That the demand tor a lll;IPle
ment ary crant of a sum not ex· 
ceedin& Rs. 1,11,000 ID respect of 
'Ministry of BebebWtaboD' be .
duced by Rs. 100." 

�U o/ duJltr'fW fTOm Cllffllll fM 
r�hobilicaCioll 

...... .-.. a.unvanu: 1 tiec 
to mo-. 

"That tbe demand tor a aupple
l'QCDtaey grant of a swn not ex· 
ceedi.ne Rs. 82,.t2,000 in respect of 
·�ture on tn.placed Persons' 
be reduced bJ Rs. 100." 

Jl� of oi••114nclinc, � of 
� �  

Sll,rimaU lleaa Qiall.raTUU:1: l bee 
lo mo.-e: 

"That the demand tor a supple
mentary ,rant of a aum not u
ceediD& as. 82.U.OOO in � of 
'Bapellditw'e CID Displaced PVICIU' 
be recl.uclN b7 Ra. 100." 

� of Uie Jtilli.iter1' Commintt 

Shit N. 8. C..OM7: l bee to 
IQQW: 

"That the demand tor a ,upple
� '1"eAt of a ll1lll not ex
ceediDa Be- U.ta,l)()O in iapee\ ot 
·� OIi Jll,placed Pencmt' 
be reduced b7 BL 100." 

ior �"'"1arv ,•si 
Gn1m, f<1r 196'-$5 

Sllor: fall in the ind!QfflOUI 1)l'Od11cdotl 
of IUQar 

Shrlmatl Bella Cilmal'UUJ: I beC 
to move: 

"That the demand tor a ..,... 
mentary crant of a sum not ex
ONdlnc Ra. ll,3U3,000 in respect 
of 'Other (:apha.l Outlay of tbe 
Minfstry of Food and �kulture' 
be reduced by fls. 100." 

Ccm&n>lled distribution of m"ar m 
' Wttt Bffigal 

8llrimaU BeD11 Chakravan&,: 1 bee 
to move; 

''Tlla t the demand tor a supple
mentary &rant of a sum not ex
ceedin& Rs. 11,39,83,000 in respect 
of 'Other Capital Outla)' of the 
Ministr,. ot Food and A,ricult11tt' 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

lm�t amt aale of "'41ar 
8lllt N. a. Ollowdlau,: I be1 to 

move: 

"That the demand for a suwie,; 
mentary crant of a sum not u• 
ceeding Rs. 11,39,83,000 in rtipecl 
of 'Other Capital Outlay ot the 
Ministry of Food and Acricultu.re' 
be reduced by Ra. 100." 

Mr. DepotJ-Speaker: All the3e C'llt 
motions are now before the House and 
further ruscussion will continue to
mo!TO\V. The Hou9e wU1 now 9tand 
adjoumed and meet ... fn at 11 o'clock 
tomorrow. 

The Hou.ae then adjoumed till 
E�m of the Clock Oft Fndo11, &he 17111 
Dtcefllbff, 19N. 




